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Cure of Cancer.

. The extlact of wood sorrel, used as a

ter through the day, and slippery

BuiJding,) and

13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

night, will cure any clI.noer that has ulcerated

BY MUNN & COMPANY.

or th a t has not live skin over it ; the skin should
be broken in some way. To burn a pie ce of
punk on th e place, i s a good method, then ap
ply the salve, as before directed. The ext rac t
is ob tained simply by pounding the common
sorrel in a mor te r, or other vessel, and pressing
out the juice, the n pnt it in a pewter dish or
basin, and place it ill the snn, until it dries to
the consistence of tar, when it is fit for use.

The Principal Ollice being at New York.

Barlow & Payne, Ag�nts, 89 Chancery Lane, London

TERnIS--$2

a year--$1 In advance, o.nd

thc remainder In 6 months.

'lRail llnan Jfi�lU0.

[The above we select from an exchange, and

Pl acl n g Obstructions on Railways.

but merely at present
for this invete rate
evil. Oxalic acid wou ld answer as weIl, as�
the sorrel, in ou� opinion . We have seell are

we do not endorse it,

We frequently hear of some railway acci

what is held to be good

dent cause,l by the p l acing of s tone s , or logs of
wood on the track.

Of all the crimes of which

debased and brutalized mortals can be guilty ,
none is blacker than this.

ceipt recommending a poultice of cranberrjes for

Those who can be

guilty of such a crime are fit for anything in the

trade of their master, Satan-and they should

This invention i� the subject of a recent pa
he treated in this world, as near as possible to tent, in England, by Mr. Andrew Shanks, an
that kind of discipline they wlll have to under engineer in L ondon j a descript ion of it first

go inthe world to come.
and unfit

They are d emons,

fa dwell among men.

A short time

appe ared in the London Patent Journal.
the articles lipan

By

the s ame disease, and it may be that th is acid,
oxa.lic, which has been found in both, possess es
which, by the centrifugalforce, is thrown out
soine grea.t virtue to cure tae o an cer .
wards to the exterior of the mould � box, as
�-To Preserve nleat Cor Voyages.
shown a,t N, fig. 1, in which position it is re
Much has been said about preserved mea,ts
t ained by th e rotary motion, until the metal is

"Iron Moulding," which set, when the mould box is removed from· the spoiling : I preserved some in the following

since an outrage of this kind. was eommitted have already appeared in the Scientific Ameri

driving wheels,

between Smith's Ferry and Ireland depot. The

have to be prepared of the siz e of the �hollow

metal.

ers across the track in no less than seven dif

usual way.

throw the train that passed during the even

cess is the cause of

upon the line of the Connecticut River Railroad
outrage consisted in plac ing stones and sleep

ferool places.

The 'intent was doubtless to

ing off the track, but the fir s t obstruction struck

and the cas ting withdrawn,

it is known by all our read ers that ·cores which is easily d.one bx. th e contraction oOhe in well made tin boxes, and well soldered, ex

par t

of pip es , &c., that are moulded in the

great expense,

ty of the outrage.

Road Across the Isthmus oC Tehuan
tepee.

stage road acroSS this Isthmus, belonging

retain the form i mparted, when it

Some of our railroads, we hear, are experi

It is time that wood

WII.S dispensed with by our railroads.

ests,

Our for

vast though they be, deserve a better fate

than to be eat up by the iron horse, when fuel

from beneath the surface of the earth will

just as well.

do

A Balloon Frozen.

Two gentleman a short time since, a scended

in a,b alloon from B edford , England, and wh�n

at aN. elevation of two miles, th ey got int o a

cloud of sleet and snow, and the balloon
quickly covered with ice.

was

The gas soon began

to expand; but in iJrying the valve, above and

Il
iD

B

is re m oved

from the mould.
Figure 1 is an end elevation of the appara

tus employed, and fig. 2 is a longitudinal view

of the mould, with different letters on it from

fig.

menting with soft coal.

or some. suitable plac e,
the steam is up. take a bit of fusible
metal and It small size cork; to press the metal
on to the hole, when it melt s and stops the
ste",m
chili With "cold water. Th" ,<::oUap s
ing or concavity of the heads indi cate if the
work is well done.
To open them for use set them on a sto ve
and of course they vent themselves.
I opened
some in 280 South latitude, an�d the last a few
days ago, which wer e as good as when put up.
I don't know how others put it up.
H. C.

and the ob

t he transverse section, seen between the two
to Mexico, is now ne arly completed, and stage
wheels, H H, fig. 1. A A, fig. 2, is the mould
coaches will saari be running on it from the At
or flask , represented as cut across by L L,
lantic to the Pacific. A line of steamers will
1. It is m ade with two raised par ts, B B,
yet run from this city, and it will yet be
which are turned concentrically true. It is a
found that th is is the most important route to
simple iron mould box, with an internal flange,
our California Territories, because it is the
M,
which answers for a c or e, as is there exhi
shortest of all by 2000 mil es. A rail ro ad is con
bited. The mould box is mounted between
templat ed across this route, and an Agent from
the peripheries of four wheels (two seen) H H,
Mexico has been in this city during the past
which are placed at suitable distances apart to
summer, making arrangements for its con
correspond wit h the raised parts (B B, fig. 2,)
s truc tion.
b, fig. 1 ; K K are the shafts of these wheels.
:-=:>c=:::
Sub Bituminous Coal Cor Locomotives.

set theql on a stove

and when

Go

This pro

core, which is �fterwlI.rds destroyed.

cept a veFY small hole in the centre ofthe top;

FIG..3

The m e tal is c ast around the

ject of this invent.ion is to di�l1pn�p. with r(J'i�i
the etlginc being a decayed sleeper, it was altoget.her, by causing the metal while it is
cut in two and the a{arm being givetl, the train fluid, to assume th e required f orm , by centri
proceeded slowly alo\g with a g o od look_out f ug al foree, by giving the mould a rotary mo
and was able to escape the dangers prepared tion, which is kept up till the metal is set to
for it by the bloody miscreants who were guil

manner: Have the meat cooked and packed

can,

by

A

plas

elm b[1rk at

:

F
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Comparative Weight, Fusibility, Malleability, Tenacity, and Ductability
oCnletals.

This is II.n apparatu s for c a sting hollow ves

SPECIFIC GRAVITy.-Platinum, Gold, Mer

cury, Lead, Silver, Bismuth, Copper, Iron, Tin,
A mould box, A, of the desired shape, Zinc, Antimony .
is mounted on a vertical spindle, B, which de
FUSIBILITy.-Mercury, Tin, Bismuth, Lead,
rives a rap id rotary motion by means of the
Zinc, Antimony, Silver, Copper, Gold, Iron,
wheel and pinion, C, D; the axis, E, of the
Platinum.
wheel being driven by the ordinary strap rig
MALLEABILITY.-Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin,
gers F. The mould, A, is furnished with a
Platinum, Lead, Zinc, Iron.
the
of
conical hole, fitting on to the uppe r end
TENACITy.-Iron, Copper, Platinum , Silver,
spindle, B, which produces sufficient friction
G o ld, Zinc, Tin Lead.
admitting
to carry the mould, at the same time
DUCTILITy.-Gold, Silver, Platinum , Iron,
desired, for
They are placed on angular bearing blocks, to of the mould being lifted off when
Copper.
provided;
are
------���'c=�
____
__
increase or shorten the distance between them, which purpose two handles, G G,
To Preserve Cabbages.
by setting screws, G G ; F is a plate on the the top of the mould is fitted with a moveable
Dig trenches about two feet deep and insert
, H the metal is thus retained during
top of the frame, for the bearing blocks to flan ge
the cabbages upright; then put a layer of straw
or
p
i
l
upper
the
h
c
whi
by
motion,
rotary
the
of
work on. Motion is communicated to one
around them, and cover up, with a tube made
casting is produced. The metal in
the shafts, by a b and from any suitable power edge of the
of reed stuck down to circulate air among tho
e
th
of
centre
the
into
poured
is
state,
id
u
fi
a

fric
The
passing over the ri gger or pulley, O.
burie d plants. They will keep well all winter .
it
or
motion;
in
set
e
chin
a
m
the
and
mould,
tional contact with the wheeland mould box,
=
may
be
run
in
while
the
mould
is
in
motion,

mo
Rule Cor Fln(ling the B e st Propo rtion oC
causes it to rotate and to communicate
Power to Tonnage, In StenDl.boats.
To keep the mould its rotation causing the fluid metal, I, by the
tion to the other wheel, H.
sels.

:

box snug in its positiotl, a

small bead (E,

fig.

each wheel,

From the square orthe velocit y of any given

vessel, in good weather, su btract the square of

H ; D is a moveable flange on the tion of the mould being so reg ulated as to in the velocity of same vessel in the wOlrst weath

mould box, for the purpose of removing tho

casting.



centrifugal force produced by the motion im

parted to it, to depart from the centre, the mo
2,) is r eceived into a recess on the periphery of

T is a spout to convey the molten

sure the proper thickness of meta,l throughont.
All the moulds whether made of iron only,

er; divide the difference by the square of the

Or former velocity, and the quotient, multiplied

if lined with loam or other materi al , should be into double the horse-power of said vessel, will
al, S S, to the mould-box-this is done
below, it was found to be frozen. In this emer met
warmed before the m e tal is introduced, to pre give the power which wonld propel the same
sufficient
A
motion.'
while the mould is in
gency, they applied a knife,and made an in
vent it from sctting too rapidly.
vessel in the same c ircumstances with the
quantity i s p oured in to form the casting,
cis ion of twenty-four inches, in the silk. The
gas issued forth in . one .continuous stream,

through a two-foot opening;

The valuation of the propert! o f the (lity
into. the of Ne w York for the present year IS, real, $ 197 , -

and singular to

relate, the gas that ha d been passed

Ne-w YorJ.: Valuation.

I lies from the lower p(l.rt of the city to the
1 j[1cent towns, and perhaps still more by
esta te is accounted for

by the

removal of fami-

ad
the

smalles t quantity of fue l.

---- ..�::;:>�

Great complaint is made by the merchants

in this city against a common habit of manu 

7 61, 1 19, personal, $58, 455, 1 7 4, total, $256,- 'fact that each ward elects its own assessors by facturi!,g establishments in Pennsylvania, New
Englalld, and all parts of Europe, to put up
white as the steam from a steam engine; such 2 1 7,093. This shows an increa,se over the
popular vote, and the interest of the assessors
dry goods marked with a yard or half a yard
was the effect of the frosty air upon the gas. valuation of last year of $ 4, 732,848 in the
con
is no t to overvalue the property of their
silken globe, an invisible vapor, rushed out as

And. thus the reronants were rescued from the real estate, and a decrease�in the personal es stituents.
tate of $2,709,276. The decrease in personal t he $JOO.
They decende d safely.

The rate of taxation

© 1849 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

is $1 18 on more on each piece than there is in actual
mea surement.

- _... -

---

5titutifit
lolid masonry.

3llist�Uun�llns+

amttitau.

The gate-ways of the bulk Decay of Timber.--Preventlon or Deeay.
Properly seasoned timber, placed in a dry
the

head, thirteen in number, through which

Science Begetting Sclence.

To the'reflective mind human science presents

water is let into the main canal, are eight feet situation with a free circulation of air round it, this singular aspect. Whilst the speculative
wide by fifteen feet high, with double guard is very durable, and has been known to last for reason of man continually seeks after unity,
A gate-house is to be several hundred years without apparent deteri strives to see the many in the one-as the Pla
The Planetary System, as it is now Un gates, securely put in .
oration. This is not, however, the case when tonist would express himself-or, as we should
derstood.
erected on the bulkhead!of sufficient dimensions
exposed to moisture, which is always m Jre Or rather say, strives to resolve the multiplicity
Sir J. Herschel has lately expressed his opin to cover the gates.
less prejudicial to its durability.
of phenomena into a few ultimate causes, so
ion, that it is imp08sib1e any longer to attemllt
the explanations of the movements of all the
heavenly bodies by simple gravitation, as un
dersto@d in the Newtonian theory-these com

ets, with their traiNs perversely turned from

the sun, deranging sadly our systematic views .

Nor are there (writes Humboldt) any constant
relations between the distances of the planets
from the eentral body round which they re
volve, and their absolu� magnitudes, densi
ties, times of rotation, eccentricities, and
clinations of orbit or axis.

We

in

find Mars,

though more distant from the sun than either
the earth or Venus, inferior to them in magni_
tude; Saturn is less than Jupiter, and yet
much larger than Uranus.

The zone of the

telescopic planets, which are so inconsiderable
in point of volume, viewed in the series of dis
tances commencing from the sun, comes next
before Jupiter, the greatest in size of all the
planetary bodies.

Remarkable as is the small

density of all the colossal planets which are
farthest from the sun, yet neither in this res
pect can we recognize any regular succession.
Uranus appears to be denser than Saturn, and
(though the inner group of planets differ but
little from e ach other in this particular) wefind

both Venus and Mars less dense than the
earth, which is situated between them.

The

time of rotation increases, on the whole, with
increasing solar distance, but yet it is greater
in Mars than in the earth, and in Saturn than
in Jupiter.

After other remarks of the same

character, he adds, "The planetary system, in
its relation of absolute magnitude, relative
position of the axis, density, time of rotatioIl,

Extraordinary Dlseovery In California.

The following is an extract from a letter
written to his wife by a New Yorker, now
working in the mines of C alifornia .

The let

ter bears date, August 26th, 1849.
There was a gold mine discovered here (what

is called Murphy' s Diggins) one week to- day,

it is eviden,tly the work of ancient times-210
feet deep, situated on the snmmit of a very
high mountain.-It has m ade a great excite
ment here, as it was several days before pre
parations could be made to :descend the bot
tom.

There was found in it the bones of a

human being, also an altar for worship,
some other evidence of human labor.

and
From

present indications it is doubtful whether it
will " pay to be worked, as

it is mostly all

rock, and will require a great outlay for tools
and machinery to work it.
This discovery, if properly pursued by com
petent observers, may prove of the highest his
torical importance.

It will establish the fact

that the mineral wealth of that region had
been known to proceeding generations, and the
relics which hav,e survived, may enlighten us
as to the nationality of the, people who first
pierced this mountain' two hundred and ten
feet, and will doubtless suggest an inquiry in
to the reason for abandoning the pursuit of
gold in a country in which it seems to abound,
and where its d.iscoverers had found encour
a,gement to make such extensive excavations
in former times.

�c=:
Alligator's Nest.

They resemble, says Lyell in his Second Vis

and different degrees of eccentricity of the or it to America, haycocks, about four feet high,
bits, has, to our :a.pprehension, nothing more and five in diameter at their bases, being con
of natural necessity than the relative distribu

structed with grass and herb age.

!

I

SUbstance, which is made apparent by its be
coming covered with a coat of slime.

brace ; the discoveries of science, by which it

If it be

hopes and strives to realize this end, do in fact

exposed to alternations of dryness !tnd mois

at every stage, increase the apparent complexi

ture, as in the case of piles in tidal waters, the ty of the phenomena .

The new agencies, or

dissolved parts being continually removed by causes, which are brought to light, if they ex
evaporation and the action of the water, new pI ",in what before was anomalous and obscure
surfaces are exposed, and the wood rapidly de become themselves the source of innumerable
cays.

difficulties and conjectures.

Each discovgry

·Where timber is exposed to heat and mois stirs more questions than it sets at rest. 'What
ture, the albumen or gelatinous matter in the on its first introdnction, promised to explain
sapwood speedily putrefies

and decomposes,

causing what is called rot.

The rot in timber tance, to have added but one more to the in

so many things, is found, on further acquain-!

is commonly divided into two kinds, the wet explicable facts ar0und us. With each step,also

and the dry, but the chief difference between in our inquiry, the physicial agents that are re

them is, that where the timber is exposed to vealed to us become more subtle, more calculated
the air, the g",seous products are freely evapor
ated; whilst, in a confined situation,

to excite and elude our curiosity.

combine in a new form, viz., the dry-rot fun visible.
gus,

Already half

they our science is occupied with matter that is in

which,tderlving its nourishment from

the

From time to time some grand gen

eralization is proposed-electricity is new the

decaying timber often grows to a length of evoked spirit which is to help us through our
many feet, spreading in every direction, and besetting difficulties-but fast as the theory is

insinuating its delicate fibres even through formed, some new fact emerges that will not
the joints of brick walls.
In addition to tho sources of decay

range itself within
above

mentioned, timber placed in sea water is very
liable to be completely destroyed by the perfor
ations of the worm, unless protected by cop
per sheathing.

The best method of protecting wood-work
from decay when exposed to the weather is to

it ; the cautions thinker

steps back, and acknowledge that the effort is
as yet premature-it always will be premature.

�
Lectures on California.

The ReI". R. T. Huddart, an eminent divine
an,l philanthropist, will deliver a lecture on

C alifornia, at the T abernacle, on the evening
pa,int it thoroughly, so as to prevent its being of Dec. 4. The object being to raise money
affected by moisture. It is, however, most for the erection of a church. Mr. H . ' s reputa

important not to apply paint to !tny woodwork tion as a lecturer will, we are assured, be a
which has not been thoroughly seasoned; for sufficient guaranty that it will be money well
in this case the evaporation of the sap being expended by those who may wish to attend.

First they prevented, it decomposes, and the wood rapid

tion of land and water on the surface of our deposit one layer of eggs on a floor of mortar,
globe, t4e configuratiOll continents, or the ele and having covered this with a second stratum

I

When timber is constantly under water, the as to create for itself a whole, some rounded

action of the water dissolves a portion of its system which the intellectual vision can em

ly decays .

Tickets 50 cts. -for sale at this office.
A Striking Thought.

Many plans have been.proposed for the pre_
" The death of an old man's wife," says La
vation of mountain chains. llLo"...... law, of mud and herbage, eighll inches 6ticlt;� lay ;yen�ion� Df the rot. Kyan's process consists
" is like cutting down an ancient ol'k
martine,
in these re�spects, is discoverable either in the another set of eggs upon that, and so on to in impregnating the timber with corrosive sub
that has long shaded the family mansion.
the
top,
there
being
commonly
from
one
to
two
limate,
thus
converting
the
albumen
into
an
regions of space or in the irregularities of the
hundred eggs in a nest. With their tails they indecomposable SUbstance. This method, al Henceforth the glare of the world, with its
crust of the earth.
then
beat down round the nest the dense grass though not always successful, is undoubtedly cares and vicissitudes, fall up@n the old wid
[We have endeavored to find out the place
and
reeds
five feet high, to prevent the ap of great use, particularly where inferior or im ower' s tort, and there is nothing to break
where, and when, Sir John expressed himself,
proach
of
unseen
enemies . The female watch perfectly seasoned timber has to be nsed .. It their force or shield him from the full weight
as stated in the above extract, taken from an
of misfortune. It is as if his right hand was
es
her
eggs
until
they are all hatched by the is, however, sa,id to reniler the wood brittle.
exchange, but have not been able . It is en
withered-as if one wing of his eagle was bro
heat of the sun, and then takes her brood un
Payn@'s
process
consists
in
impregnating
the
tirely opposed to the opinions of other eminent
and every movement that he made only
ken,
der
her
care,
defendin
g
them
and providing for wood with me talic oxides, alkalies, or earths,
astronomers, and especially to Dr. Nichols,
brought him to the ground. His eyes are dim
their
subsistance
.
Dr.
Luzenberger,
of
New
.as
may
be
req,nired,
and
decomposing
them
in
whose lectures in this country, are printed and
Orleans, told me that he once packed up one the wood, forming new and insoluble com and glassy, and when the film of death falls
cheap, and should be read by every person.
-==:C:=:
:;l
:::=----
of these nests, with the eggs, in a box for the compounds. Timber thus prepared will not over him, he misses th@se accustomed tones
New City or Hadley Falls.
which might have smoothed his passage to the
Museum of St. Petersburgh, but was recom burn, but only smoulders.
"
In number 8, we gave an account of the
grave."
mended before he closed it to Ree, that there
A process invented by a Mr. Bethell, and
--:::::>c:=:=:-great dam at Hadley Falls, and stated that it
Fire and an AftUctlng Aceident.
was no danger of any of the eggs being hatch very good in railway works, is to impregnate
was taken from the Springfield Republican.
On the morning of Wednesday the 2nd inst.
ed on the voyage. On opening one, a young the timber with oil of tar : this appears to be
Since then we have received the WeeklY, Times
alligator walked out, and was soon followed very successful in preventing decay, but the a fire took place in Providence, R.1., by which
Extra from the New City, which gives ns new
by the rest, about a hundred, which he fed in danger of accidents from fire is much in the mansion of Mrs. Anna A. Jenkins was
light on the subject, and we make the follow
burned down, and herself together with her
his house, where they went up and down the creased.
ing corrections.
---===
-eldest daughter, Miss S arah Jenkins, perished
stairs, whirdng and barking like young pup
Strange Mortality ,In Blaek River, La.
The credit of planning the New Dam belongs
in the flames. Mrs. Jenkins possessed great
pies.
They ate voraciously, yet their growth
The Concordia Intelligencer says that many
to John Chase, Esq. , of Cabbotville, with the
wealth and devoted it to the noblest of purpos 
was slow as to confirm him in the opinion, that
of the planters on B lack River have lost the
assistance of Mr. Anderson, who was engineer
es, good deeds. She was a member of the So
individuals which have attained the largest
most, while some of them lost all, of their
for both dams .
ciety of Friends, but her charities were con
size, are of very great age, though whether
young calves lately. The mortality cannot be
The Dam is �built of solid timbers, twelve
fined to no sect. Her daughter was an amia
they live for three centuries, as some pretend,
accounted for. The animals are smitten as
inches square, laid crosswise, one above anoth
ble young lady 22 years of age, and was en
must be decided by future observation.
with a plague, and sink .. beyond all reme
er, with a pitch up stream, and all bolted and
::=:::>c:==
gaged to be married to a gentleman in New
Clairvoyants.
dy on the instant. The death of the young
pinned together, sunk to the average depth of
York.
A clairvoyant in Boston and another in Eng calves is not the worst feature of this visitation
�C=:-=:>--four feet into the solid rock in the bed of the
Smithsonian Institute.
land, have been paying a visit to Sir John The mortality is general alon g both sides of
river, and there firmly Secured. The length of
The Agents have engaged the sQl'vices of
Franklin at the North Pole.
the river, and the people of B lack River will
the dam between the abutments is 1017 feet ;
Guyot, late of Neufchatel, in Switz
professor
They both prophecy that Sir John will yet have it that this is the sure precursor of an
its width at the b ase is 90 feet, and its aver
erland, long devoted to the science, and known
come
home
safe
and
snug.
We
have
our
epidemic visitation upon the portion of the hu
age height, 28. The slope from the top to the
donbts about this: we view Sir John's case man family dwelling there. We sincerely by his work on Physicial Geography, lately
upper edge of the base, is on the angle of 21�
published in this cou.ntry, to visit the Academ
all the darkest side, but it is pitiable to see
hope that their fears more than their judge 
degrees. The covering is of plank, six inches
the
people endeavoring, by humbugging, to make ment have associated such an alarming pros ies that have been selected throughout
thick, bolted-down to the timbers. For fifteen
gain out of the misfortunes of others. If there ]lect with their present comparatively trifling country to register meteorological observations
feet upwards from the bottom, it is filled with
and carry with him the instruments of each
gravel and stone
The upper part and ridge is any virtue in flying machines, here would loss.
--==-
to direct and aid in putting them up, and also
be a case for an effort.
Madder.
are double planked, and the ridge which is
::::::=::c=::::
to give all necessary instructions as to to the
pitched down stream, is covered with thick
Some excellent madder has been grown at
Steamer Princeton.
method of observing and of recording the re
This steamer has been demolished at the Flatbush L. 1. by a Mr. Gilm, a Dutch gentle
boiler plate to protect it £l'om the ice. The
sults.
amount of timber in t.b.e dam is about 4,000,- Charlestown Navy Yard. This is not very cre man. The sample is good and he sbtes that
I?rinted directions are preparing at the Smith
i
000 feet, and the pressure which the dam is ditable to her constructors, for she is not as the soil is well calcu ated for this plant as that
sonian Institute, relative] to every matter to
required to sustain when there is but two feet old by five years, as the Great Western. She of any country in the wodd, and that the im
be attende<ito.
--=x:::::
of water on the ridge, is upwards of forty-four was built by contract" under the direction of mense importations of this article, within a
A committee has been appointed by the I
] thousand tons.
Com. Stockton, and afterwards purchased by few years may, with ordinary industry, be ren
the I
The abutments and bulkhead, which togeth Uncle Sam-good natured soul-to feather dered useless, by tle production of an article Common Council, to report in relation.to
l
.
er occupy about
feet, are constructed of somebody's nest .
l aying down of a railway In Broadway
both better and cheaper.

...If

Ilill
-
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The Iron Manuf"acture.

NEW

Y ORK , Nov. 20.

GENTLElI!EN- ThQre having appeared in an

American paper a short notic e of the patent

Blast Furnace of Mr . Yates, at Wingerworth,

near ChesterfIeld,

Derbyshire, E ngland,

and

being the appointed Agent for the intr oduction
of --that furn ace to the lea ding iron m litking dis trict,

in

South Wales, where I spent twenty-

fIve years in the managemeut of mines and

iron works, I trnst y@ur readers will be ar with
some observations on the furnace and the iron
trade generally.

My education was (as that of the " princes ' ,
from the

of the iron trade)

age of fourteen,

under-ground, and at furnace and forge.

My

father and grandfather had for nearly half a

.
u_
u_"_
_m
_t_t_
u��
li_

S

__

may appear in your paper shall be answered to
the best of my power .

It is known to persons acquainted with the

iron tr ade, th at Mr. Dixon, of Glasgow, m any

For the:Soientifio Amerioan.

Lead. to

Ilnportant DIscovery that Inay

IInproveInents of" Great Value.
(Concluded from page 76 . )

ask the

If we

fIrst

do z en men we m eet

gularity and ackn owledged unmanag ablity of force of the powder.
and which M r. Yates followed up

furnaces,

with width of materials and reflected heat up �
on them, instead of height.

Having been a nei ghbor of Mr . Cr,ane du-

anthracite and

ring the fi rst experiments on

If we reply that as the

ball is continually resisted there must b e some

force continually acting upon it, and th at can -

reading, · the

a second

Bill was

abandoned ; and which, considering the enor -

(Government at

mous increase of the trade,

the purchaser of two_

that time, 1806, being

of anthracite

U.

taking the lead of any thing at th at period acadoption of

Mr. Crane having opposed the

the plan of Mr. Dixon, alluded to, in the fur-

nace I erected for anthracite coal at Trimsa -

van, I divided with him by having the cruciinverted cone, and a steadier furnace

ble an

I claim the erection of the

As a fact connected with this principle I take
last charcoal furnace of the midland cG unties

of E ngland , and a contract for navy ballast he
could barely fulfil,

tried it on coke,

and the

Ways and Means, (a friend

the same height proving the vast improvement

of Priestley and

Franklin) -with whom I was for twenty years

connected ; and I have, also, in several places,

had charge of near one thousand men .

C onsidering the wreck of capital in the finest

fI eld of the

trade

iron

in

the

world-South

previously-7

turies

tens weekly-although

the gun ; we may then be tol d that it is the

left with the s litme force of one pound, and at

power for -

greatest breadth of the vessel, and its motion

tion between it and the powder after it leaves

accruing by width of material

blast.

That it is, however,

it up.

s ome

Having also been

a

ncar witness

of

a great

the largest concerns, to the tunc of fIve mil to

the owners, in S outh

the primitive capital has been wasted in the

"Vales and Monmouth.hire, on as good s i tua -

departments, though perhaps not one qu alified

been malle, I shall be ready

ling announcement that of sixteen works set

on for railway ir on, in this country, twelve are

After disposing of the patent

at a stand.

furnace of Mr . Yates, I shall tender observations on this important subj ect.

Notes taken at Wingerwerth, April,

1 847:-

the furnace which has now, for

the site of

thre e m on th s, made
weekly.

1 20 tons of foundry iron

The cost of the erection of steam power "nd

bla st apparatus, estimated

at £ 1 , 200.

furnace only 26 feet high, to the spring

of

The

the

dome, at which point are six doors for charg ing.

The

6nter upon the

I shall at present conclude with saying that I

undertook the m an agement of the intended

In a stack at the top of the dome, 6

The out-

feet high, is a damper, horizontal.

F or instance, if we fIre

a ball p arallel with the e arth' s path

toward s

the west, instead of increasing the bal l ' s motion, we will have lessened it, because the ball
was travelling with the earth

fore

it

eastwardly be-

was fIred, and was only travelling less

fast in the same

direction

But

afterwards.

system,

for aught we know, the whole �olar

to leave it in the identical spot from

which it first was moved.
A less force than
one pound on the ball would not have an-·
swered, and a greater

less.

products and the cost and v,!<lue, would, I be-

ball from the bow to the stern

shows the true

shape for the vessel ; for if the baH had not

motion that carries the ball upward, is simply

have h a d to

direction, so that to s ay it is

some unknown

to de clare one's ignorance of the whole mat-

ter.

It seems to be a principle that belongs to

all s ubst·a nces with which we are acquainted ,

and perhaps we can find no better name for it

than inertia.

At least we can use

been moved by external force, the vesilel would
move it ; an d

if

the ve s sel had

been shaped as ships usually are, the · motion
giyen to the ball would have been much great

er ; and therefore the inerti a ovelcome greater,

also to do which must of course

require pro 

term . portionally gr eater power .
B ut why, it may b e asked, should we be at

that

till

we cannot solve the follow ing problem : -The

If we were entirely un-

through the water ?

acquainted with the matter, the fIrst inquiry
a vessel ?

would be, what is it that resists

What prinCiple is it that prevents it from go ing rapidly ?

supposed ; and in that case the stern

Many, or most people, suppo se

it is friction .- (See an article in the Scientific
American in which it Is proposed to lessen the
It cannot,

and the water. )

possible.

is proved to be superior for this purpose.

I shall, with your favor, shortly m oot a sub-

lic-th at of pi g iron being g enerally made at
per ton, or as cheaply as in

Great

quality of b ar

ping, in the face o f the fact that their m a chi-

stopped and stop -

nery equals that of Great B ritain, where simi-

should

have the greatest breadth ; but as water sub 

easily j ect to gr a.vity is' pressed upon by surrounding
water, we must permit it to come back at the

is the best possible form for r unning it

however, be fric-

It must have even less friction than

run, notwithstanding their edges c ut the ice,

s aome even rate of m ation,

tendency to

vacuum .

or lose power

In the

by

a

suppos ed case

there is a Va.,uum fore a nd aft, so that a V a 
cuum there makes no difference ; but where

water is SUbj ect to gravity, we must avoid lit
tendency to vacuum, or we will have pressure
as well as inertia to contend with.

We have now arrived a t that point in the
of o ur

enquiry, where the question

arises, what is the form of the path described
be.

Reason tells us what it should

And the path of our globe, in its annual

It is not ne - revolution round the sun tells us what it i s .
which must waste some power.
cessary, however, to examine the question of Our globe is acted upon by a. ste�dy force, and
friction at all, because we know of a resistance it obeys that force in the s ame manner exactly

lien, lead any party, possessing mines, to give
The wood of Am erica which a vessel must meet with, sufficient to

the subject a ttention.

The works in this country

been use

or all the visible universe, may b e rushing in

by that ball ?

S t ates

I have apparatus for the trade on a profItabl.; scale, and a knowledge of the use s of the

Britain , yet with the average

would have

It is now evident that the path of that

ice, and we all know how easily skates will

supplied to the calico printers o f the

$15

W. e therefore

motion will again he litrreste d ; and that, too,

so as

with distillation of wood for products, now

about

a second.

again change the s pring balance to the right,
and at the end of the fourth second, the bal l ' s

progre s s

openings, for six tweres, and it had no doubt
and

or nearer approach to a st ate of rest than the

1 6 feet of its original position, and moving at

tion, for water is one of the smoothest thing s

iron ; th at for horse shoes at near $8 0 per ton .

b een b etter to adopt the iro n standards

the

C ontinuing to dr aw to the left to the end of

friction by a surface of air between the vessel

to the amalgamation of the charcoal iron trade,

side diameter, at the base, being only 22 feet,

allows only slight brickwork between the three

the end of two seconds it will just pass

iron works in N ",va Scotia, chiefly with a view

inside diameter at that point is 1 6 j ect of v ital importance to the American pub-

.feet, contracting downwards to 6 feet at the
tweres.

to

subj ect, should it be considered desirable ; but

green corn was cut on from E ngland.

Nine months ago the

But waiving all that, how do we know that

part of the insane management of a dozen of length, bre litdth, and depth being given, what

midst of hundreds of competent managers of tions as those on which an equal sum has
I am not surprised at the start_

of the spring balance and draw the ball to the

we find a better.
Having said thus much on the law itself, let the expense of bringing the balls back ? Why
and qu ality of us now see if we cannot apply it to practic al not let them go ? That would indeed be best
purposes of no ordinary value. Let us see if if we were actually sailing through space, as

and furnace ·of

-a greater pressure of blast

Wales-where, as in the States, great part of lions sterling lost

to manage.

back to its o riginal position, therefore at the

the rate of 3 2 fe et

to Mr. Thomas, of the Crane Stone ,Yorks,

the same m aterials as now used by Mr. Yates,

M r . Brogden, Chairman of the Committee on

vessel

bring the bal l

the third second, the ball will then be within

ernment works of his time ; and his partner,

the Bridges

of the

exactly that it resists a chlitnge from motion .

over

of

the Thames, in London, and most of the Gov-

but as p art of our object is to

to the righ t be arre � ted.

make was the same as that of Dudley two cen-

contr actor for two-thirds

right of the extreme breadth

of length

eign to motion, is Jshown by the fact that it

the liberty to s ay that my father having the

coal, at the sea side, for Sir E dward B anks,

centre

success, I can sbte that he could not get the

leading iron masters of the abov,," counties to se t
near one hundred feet thickness

beam or

en d of the first second we reverse the position

one-third coke� off those furnaces until their resists a change to motion to the s ame extent

first good anthracite furnace in Great Britain.

containing

the vessel' s

time

motion which the powder gave it that carries

escape John Bull ever had from taxation.

on collierjes, & c . , upon an estate

the fIrst

hot blast, and the erection by him of twa fur-

naces and fire blast engine, to earry ou t his

fIfths of the iron made) was perhaps the !Jest never was erecte d.
I was, at an early age, recommended by the

1 6 · feet

would then be 3 2

;

not be the :powder, because there is no conne c -

body wa s in before.

after

The b�l l ' s motio

passed it, the ball would be sixteen feet to th e

complished in Great Britain .

that,

se c ond.

the majority if not all will t e ll us it is the

what we call motion in a body is not a greater

iron masters

a force would move the ball

of the crucible was the real cau s e of the irre-

S . , for the style in which he set on that work,

he was requested to inform the

sprmg b a II. ance a �
!orce equa1 to a poun d . S ueh

feet a second, so that if we let it alone, by the

gun ;

the sky when thrown upwards from a

A plate was presented to my father, as Depu to protest against the B ill for Taxing Iron, and

.

__

experiment over and apply to the

what power it i s that carries a ball towards

naces on t he gr «mnd that scaffolding at the top

height was reduced, and great credit was due

ty for Yorkshire and Derbyshire, to P arliament,

try the

years ago, disp ensed with the b oshes of his fur-

century, from 1 7 8 0 , iron works on the Winger worth minerals, at which ., I was brought up.

S3
_

�__________

____

__

account for more than

95

sistance she does meet.
power of inertia.

That

per cent of all the re -

That resistance is the
mlist

a vessel

over-

as th at ball would obey

the s pring b alance.

Fr om the explanation we have now m ade

any one

acquainted with philosophy and fIg

ures can estimate the path of that ball, and

come the inertia of the water is self-evident the proper form for a vessel, where the length;
Therefore, in h readth and depth are given ; but to save
the moment we reflect upon it.
building we should have reference to the laws trouble, we give the following rule :-Divide
of inertia, and so shape the vessel as to have

to overcome as little inertia

as possible.

In

order that we may reason upon it where we

shall b e beyond other influences, let us sup-

the breadth of beam

at

the centre of the length

into 25 6 parts ; and the following fIgures will

give the exact breadth in those parts, at each

sixte enth of the distance to the b ow a.nd stern

-254, 248 , 238 , 2 24, 206 , 1 84, 158, 1 2 8 , 9 8 ,
The theory of Mr. Yates is taken from the way of stimulating the proprietors of this throu gh space, where the attraction of planets 72 , 5 0 , 3 2 , 1 8 , 9 , 2, o.
If the builder choose perpendicular sides for
known effect of reflected heat in hollow fires, e ountry, I have to say, I rememb er £ 20 p e r could n ot disturb it, a n d l e t us fur ther suppose

ring of the Welsh cupola furnace.

lar iron is barely half the above price.

By

-the dome being found equivalent to twenty

to n be ing paid for the conversion of pig into
furnace to the avoidance of bar, by pudling, and n e fortune s makin g ; and
the material .
The furnace is even I have seen for tunes rapidly made when there

feet height of

grinding

found to work

as

well, in all

respects, when

the materials are allowed to be 10 feet down ,
and a furnace of only

templated.

Although objections

have induced Mr.

18

feet in height is con-

as

to

wear

and tear

Yates to order a blast en-

gine to replace his " Rotary," it may be inte -

resting to your

wheel of about

the value of best forge pig

and

bar iron-a

state of things Worse than those in this c o un_

try by about £10 per ton of iron .

Multiply the pound sterling by

T .B .

$ 4, 8 4,

of 100 Ib s .

AnnihIlation of" TiIne and. Space .

feet di ameter,

the axle and

per inch pressure, to escape near the rim, by

and

===----

The steamship America' s n ews

was

tran s _

of an inch diameter ; the fan mitted by lightning from Halifax on th e 1 6 th,

on th e same axle, is the blast machine for ma-

m<hi;:;'

ped when there was no certain difference in

the amount in dollars will be ascertained.

4

3-8

s ion ; and n one of the established works s top-

readers to hear that an iron

two hollow arms, to admit steam
two holes of

was barely one-fifth that sum, for the con ver-

pose

a vessel

sailing or passing

endways

that there are floating here and there in those

lonely regions, b alls of metalic or other m at_

ter, of such size as on the earth would weigh
a pound.

Let the vessel be 640 feet long and

64 feet wide, and let the centre of its path lie

one inch to the left of one of those balls . What

we want is to apply a force to the ball that will

move it from the path of the ves8el so as to
clear the vessel ' s greatest breadth,

and bdng

it back to its original position, with the least
expense of power.

if he prefer a rounding bottom, he may take

the breadth at the centre of length, at as ma 

ny points as he pleas es, from the ke el upwards,
and use the s ame division each time ; that is,

divide the breadth, at each measurement, into

256 parts, and keeping on a horizontal line to

the bow and stern, use the fIgures as before.
-Ro

M

wonder

a

sprh1g ballance to th e ball, and pull it,towlitrds

the right, with a force equal to half a pound ;

in one s econd the ball will have

��

;;-k

� L a ke

�----S uperlor.

A very remalkable rock, it is Rtated by the

If the vessel is sailing at Detroit Free

the rate of 160 feet lit second, and w,e apply

along the line to New Orleans, stopping at the feet.

the vessel, one division will be sufficient ; but

Press,

(but of which we have

doubts) has been discovered in
Lake Superior.

It rises only

1h9

middle

of

about four feet

above the sarface and extends down to an in-

moved eight terminable depth.

The discoverers relate that

That would indeed be enough to clear the rock appears to be a place

of general r e

king 1 20 tons of iron weekly .

intermediate cities to write down its me s sage

the vessel, hecause the next second the ball

sort fQr the

what power of engine of 20 evolutions per mi-

Orleans came back to Halifax within 48 hours,

going at the rate of 3 2 feet a second it would

bers, :ftaving, during their short stay, caught

I leave it to y o ur calculating readers to say

and the announcement o f its reception at New would move 24 feet ; but as it would then be they

ute, is equal to this of 40 Ibs . power, having during which time it had travelled a distance not be possible to arrest its motion and move
I will conclude of five thousand miles ! Rather an improve- it back in two seconds more, without an un-

2000 revolutions per minute .

wi'h "yi'g, 'h,, ,,y quedd,, ' m�' "

'ho old

l"',>b,Y ''''��

0'''''''1' "'�"' of
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salmon

found them in

trout of those lakes, as

almost incalculable num-

several harrels with no other instrument than

a rod of irou, on one end of whioh they turned

• hook.

it1
I

wd

Srirntifit

Jftrm �nurntinnl1.
Locke's Electro Chronograph.

BIscuit Cuttlng Machlnery.

MR. E DITOR-I noticed in the

amttitau.

New Optlcal Instrument.

Prof. John Locke has invented a curious in

chines, in this city, invented by Mr. Nevins, strument, named by him Phantascope, which
Mr. A. Longbot both rolls the dough into a correct sheet, feeds will illustrate, in a manner never before ac
of the machinery it into the Gutters and carries the cut biscuit complished, " single vision by each eye . " It

and Mechanic," of last week, a communica

tion from a correspondent,

bed) feed in the sheet of dough to the cutters,
The :Biscuit Cutting M a 

" Farmer nor carry it away .

tom, giving a description
This apparatus, for which an apropriation used for making biscuits by the British Gov away. The simplicity and perfection of this
was made by Congress last winter, has been ernment at Portsmouth, England. The es American machine, is at once apparent to any
'
put in operation at the National Observatory tablishment is very perfect, and I cannot but person who will take the trouble to visit the
Waahington.
commend it to the attention of our Govern :B aking E stablishment of Messrs . Wilson &
The clock case is of fine Italian marble, ment. The British baking establishment takes Co. , Fulton street. The inventor secured a

necting the upper ends of the uprights, and a

sashes,

base, interposed between the top strip and the

ornamented with glass panels, set in silver the wheat, and in a few hours brings it out patent in 1836, but he has been subjected to
The dial and hands are like those of baked into biscuit for the Navy, and p acked the fate of many of his class, to piracy. This
an ordinary clock, but the dial is cut out and into barrels . In this country the Governme'nt machine Was exhibited in England by the in
made a skeleton, for the purpose of giving ac would rather lose than gain by assuming the ventor three or four years ago, and was great 

is very simple, and has neither lenses, prisms,
nor reflectors.

It consists of a flat board base,

about nine by eleven inches, with two uprig'ht

rods, one at each end, a horizontal strip con

screen or diaphragm, nearly as large as the

tabular base, this screen

any intermediate height.

being adjustahle to
The top strip has a

The office of Miller, but to have always good fresh ly admired by Lord John Hay, whose medIa 8liC one-fourth of an inch wide, and about
pendulum is made throughout of glass ; to <wm_ bread, it would gain to assume the office of nical ",bilities and scientific accomplishments three inches long from left to right. The ob 
pensate for the expansion even of glass by heat, Baker� But my object in this communication are of a very superior character. The British server places his eyes over this slit, looking
the weight of the pendulum conllists of four was to notice the superior machinery, which Government had too much money invested in downward. The moveable screen has also a
large glass tubes, placed side by side, like or the biscuit manufactur�rs use in this city, for the old machinery to adopt any thing new, as slit of thil same length, but about an inch
gan pipes, and filled four or five inches deep cutting the biscuit, in comparis0n with that the destruction of the old would be the neaes wide. If there are two identical pictures of a
with quicksilver. The suspension of the pen described by Mr. Longbottom, and for which, sary result. And let me state here that this flower, about one inch in diameter, placed the
dulum consists of " hardened steel cylinders, as he states, the British Government paid a is the reason why many new and valuable ma one to the left and the other to t he right of the
rolling on jewelled planes made of polished Mr. Grant $10,000. At Portsmouth the cut chines take a long time to find their way into centre of the tabular base, or board formin g
the support, and about two and a half or three
chrysolite. The mechanism by which the elec ting machinery of Grant does not, (as descri- 'general favor .
Yours,
NEW YORK .
inches "'part from centre to centre. A flower
.. trical contact surfaces are kept clean and bright
cess to the electrical works behind it.

is very ingenious and was suggested to Dr.Locke
NEW APPLE PARING, CORING
It consists of a

by Prof. House of New York.

small platinum cylinder which is kept revolv
ing with � wiper to keep it clean . This cylin
der has also a longitudinal motion, which, by
reciprocation

Figure

pot or vase is painted on the upper screen, at

AND SLICING MACHINE . the centre <;If it as regards right and left, and

1.

with its top even with the lower edge of the
open slit.

:By looking downward through the

upper slit, and directing both eyes steadily to

a mark, a quasi stem, in the flower pot or vase

makes the electrical contacts,

-instantly a flower similar to one of those on
the lower screcn, hut of half the size, will ap

which occur every second, travel in a spiral,
which also revolves. The result is, that the

pear growing out of the vase, and in the open

contacts are made yvery second for 36 days
without occuring twice in the same place ; and

slit of the moveable screen.

On directing the

attention through the upper SCreen to the base,

even then it is a mere chance if the contacts
are recommenced in the same tr ack.

this phantom flower disappears, and only the

Every time a contact is made a slight mark
is left, by electrical action, on the platinum
surface ; and when the spiral revolution has

two pictures on each side of the place of the

overits surface by geom€tric intersections.
The clock contains a duplicate interrupter

these images be red and the other blue, the

hammer, pivoted concentrically with the pen
dulum, and lifted by a little arm, or its equiva

be gradually slid up frQm its lowest point, the

been completed,

phantom remain .

cally super-imposed 011 each o ther.

the cylinder is marked all

phantom will be purple.

This machine i s l the

invention of J uliu not easily seen, but it is fixed on a small head,

Weed of Painsville, Ohio, an(1 patented by him with an opening in it through which the pa

teeth are only on two sections .of it, as repre 

sented ; G is a small section wheel on the end
Mr. Remington who has made such a noise
of the shaft, L, placed in a bearing, J. The
in the world has arrived at New Orleans and
'
has erected a model of his bridge. It extends eector, D, gears into the teeth of C , and it is
FIG. 2.
across a space of ninety-six feet, and is eleva
ted some ten feet from the floor. Its a.ppear
ance is so fragile, that few men, judging " from
this alone, would willingly trust themselves
upon it, yet plenty walk over it and stand on
It has four longitudinal supporters, each
less than on6 inch square at the eentre, but in
creasing gradually in size, until a.t the ends or
it.

points fastening, they are

22

If tW0 identical fig

tions on the lower screen, ",nd the upper screen

on the 3J.iIj; of...!",., J'ttly . It combines the
We have noticed no less ;/J;I,a.u or..-.
pairing, coring, and slicing processes, in one
recently taken out in England for improve operation. When the apple is pared it is pla
ments in C locks moved by E lectricity. The ced into a receiver, and it comes out cut into
first E lectric Clock known wa s invented in regular slices, like fig. 2. They are just the
1815, by a German named :Buzengeiger. This thing for stringing up, and those who dry ap
was a local clock. The first Electric C lock to ples will at once see the beauty of the opera 
move in unison any number however distant, tion.
was invented by B ain in 1840. Since then
Fig . 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a
there have been a great numbet of modifica view of a slice of the apple, as it comes from
tions suck as combining a register with the the machine. A is a neat frame, B is a wheel
clock, which is a. most important improve with teeth on its periphery ; C is a small wheel
ment.
on the same shaft cast with the large one. Its
Remlngton Bridge.

opti

If one of

ures of persons be placed at the proper posi

or electrotome, which may be brought into ac
tion when desired. It consists of a little tilt

lent, projecting from the pendulum itself.

The phantom itself sonsists

of the two images painted on the hase,

inches square.

The bridge has one catcnMy and two parabol
ic curves, by which strength and beauty are

rings are forced out.

The apple is placed on

the fork, Q, against the edge of the knife, and
the fork then gets a rotary motion,

and the

knife is carried forwanl and over, from one end
of the apple to the other, by the sector, D, be

ing carried round by the teeth on the section
of wheel C ; and when this is done the balance

weight, I, brings back the sector, D, and the

shaft, L, rotates back, bringing the knife to its

former place, the bearings of which, at F, be_

eye being directed to the index,

each image

will at first be doubled, and will gradually re 

cede, there being of course four in view until

the two contiguous coincide, when three only
are seen.

This is the proper point where the

middle or double image is the phantom seen

in the air.

If the screen be raised higher, then

the middle images pass by each other, and
again four are seen receding more and more as

the screen is raised.

As all this is the etfect of crossing the axes

of the eyes, it follows that a person with only
ing secured on the thick end of the shaft, L.
one perfect eye cannot make the experiments.
When the apple is pared (the fork still revolv 
They depend on binocular vision.
ing) the tin tube, P, on its slide, 0, is drawn
Al! these effects depend on the principle
forward by the handle, N, against the apple,
that on6 0f the two primitive pictures is seen
and goes through it, coring it with an opening
by one eye, and the other by the other eye, and
like that in fig. 2. The apple is then placed
that the axes are s o converged by looking at
into a recess, 0 1, under which there revolves
the index or mark on the upper screen that
a horizontal table with a series of steps around
those separate images fall on the points in the
it, which have sharp edges. These carry the
eye, which produce single vision. To a person
apple against the side of the recess, and each
who has perfect voluntary control over the
step, therefore, cuts off a slice like fig. 2, then
axes of his eyes, the upper screcn and index
carries it along and discharges it below; fit for
are unnecessary . Such an observer can at
th e string or any other purpose for which it is
any time look two contiguous persons into one,
intended to be u�ed. Fruit dried by stringing
or super-impose the image of one upon the
will always find a readier s ale than by any
Image of the other.
other way. This machine is named Weed' s
Patent Buckeye Paring Machine . I t comes
ImproveUlent In Suga1" MauuCact u e.
r

recommended by some of the most respectable
The ·N. O. Prices Current states that after
carried partly round, pressing on the wooden inen in the State of Ohio, and there is no other
much study and experiment, Colonel D akie has
both secured. The flooring is attached dia
handle, F, of the knife, Y, which is placed machine of the s ame kind that combines the
reduced to practical expediency and utility a
gonally, and is made to sustain a portion of
horizontally ; I is a suspended balance weight properties of paring, coring, and slicing at one
discovery of his oWll , by which he is ena,bled
the strain. The deflexion of the supporters
on the shaft, L. Q is a fork, on which to operation . The teeth on the periphery of the
to convert the bagasse from the cane-mill into
the
"
bearing
of
capable
is
It
inches.
222
is
place the apple. Ie is a pinion to revolve the wheel, both drives the fork, and, passing down
excellent fuel the moment it is d i scharged from
pressure of 7 tons ; while each of the suppor
fork by the wheel, :B, which is driven by the into an opening in the table, A, drives the ro 
the rollers . This is a desidera tum long wish
ters, occupying their place in the bridge, will
crank handle, M. The edge of the knife, Y, is tating slicer also .
ed for by the sugar planter, and olle which has
sustain a weight greater than the absolut@
============= ==
===
==
==
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lE'ortable Soup Bre ad .
ever heretofore puzzled and defied the mind of
strength of the timber and the direct cohesion
sonmg It propel'ly we found it to be both pala G. Borden, Jr., of Galveston, Texas,
Mr.
inventi ve genius to achieve. It is destined to
of its fibres.
table and nourishing, good meat and drink, for
has invented a new kind of bread, which is a
:::::=x=::::
prove one of the most useful discoveries of the
any person. He has taken measures to secure
Forceps £01' Gun Shots.
combination of concentrated meat and b�scuit.
age.
it by patent.
Dr. A. D. Chaloner, of Philadelphia, has in It is made into small cakes and put up into
�--.::>-.�
New llIarlne Beds.
Force PU1llp .
vented a new instrument for extracting balls small tin cases, one of which will be food I
Mr.
Wm.
P.
:B aker. of B oston, has invented
our
of
attention
the
call
readers
would
We
exis
It
week.
a
for
man
stout
a
enough
for
slen
of
pair
a
from wounds, which consists of

����

der sweel forceps, six inches in length, and ter ceedingly convenient for travellers, Or persons to the advertisement of J. A. Brush, in ano and patented, what he calls a self-adjusting
minating in a cup shaped cavity, whose edges at sea, as it will keep for a great length of ther colmun : one of these pumps was in ope set of Berths, and a C abin Table, which Me

are toothed. The instrument, when closed is time. One ounce of it, by crushing and mix- ration at the Fair, and attracted much atten kept constal',ltly on a level when the vessel is

We have witnessed its operation, and
a probe, and then passed into a wound, the ob- ing it with three pints flf water, if boiled for a tion.
ject found, the blades are .then opened, and the few minutes, makes a most excellent soup, give it our approval . Its construction is sim
shot is caught and extracted. Thus but one enough to make a very decent meal for one per- pie, and it is not liable to get out of order like
80n . We have tried some of it, a,nd by sea - many others .
instrument is used and much pain avoided.

rolling at sea.

It is an ingenious contrivance

to do away with se(lo-sickness,

and will b e

I
������� ��
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hailed with admiration b y ladies who
dread of the sea.

5tirnfifit
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NE W YORK , DECEMBER 1 ,

C ASE

OF

WILS O N

VS.

BARNUM .-PLANlNG

M A C IHN E S .

Atmospherlc

Lifting

Pump .

This pump was invented by D r . John

Read, of Tuscalofl s a , Al a . ,

B.

and patented o n

'In our last number, we noticed that the in-, the 1 1 th o f l a st S ep t ember .
T his e n gravin g is a vertical section, show
j unction in this case was dissolved , upon cer

Science belongs to no country, and owns the

In the days of old

the

banks of thc

those volumes which would have di splayed to

us vast treasures of an cient mind, and given

to us invaluable stores of ancient knowl ed ge .

should, in ten days thereafter, file a

bond to

cann o t but denounce them in the same breath,

and rej oice that better days have dawned upon
the WGrld u nivers al .

It was a happy event for E urope when the

p ayment of all losses

or damage defendant

B,Lltlmore ;

G o vernor

Seward,

dark clouds of Gothic barbarism began t o roll
up " like leaves of the forest when sc o rch ed by
And. soon from the flU North, even

from Denmark' s snowy co ast, the light o f Co-

pernicus arose like a s tar, to revolve like the

beautiful syst�m which he discovered.

Newton,

a n d Watt an d D avy,

In:G erm any

she

had, and still has, her great k ing-men

has

a l so .

shall we say o f other lands ?

And wh at

A new World-

our own land-has her King-men and Courts

of S Cience , and the future is bright with the
Rittenhou s e and Frank-

most brilliant hopes.

lin are wi t):t the dea d , but though de a d th ey

The Emp eror, Charles the Fifth, paid a beau

ken , that although they engaged in

universal on land and sea ; " and it would be
for

mankind

if many

--. �

I ef out

till n ext " week.

his review upon.

Cm'bureted Hy

in

the' present

Yours,

HE NRY M . P A1NE .

::::=:x:=::::

Increase

the

UseCu lness o f

the llIechanlcs' �Instltute.

At the last b u s ine s s meeting ef this Insti,

tutc, a re s o luti on with this obj ect in view w as

ad opted, a nd a Cemmittee of ten appointed,.

with power to increase their number,

int@ consideration the best means to

to take

erect a
suitable b ui ldin g, in a proper loo.ation, and '

are used for supp or ts .

thereby extend its privileges to the operative
They a r e made fast be

mechanics of our C ity, to whom w�

owe

so

low by hooks to the outside ofthe pump ch am  much, and fo r whose especial benefit the I n 
stitution was originally organized. We really
ber .

Water is to be r aised from M to I by atmos  hope that this effort will be sustained, not on- "
( about 2 8 feet) and then it is ly by men of wealth who have realized for_

pher ic pr e s su r e

lifted through the spac e ab ove th at, whatever

tunes from the genius and i n du str y of our me

T he bottom of the pump cham . ch an ic s, but by the mechanics themselves
ber, as represented, is spheric a l , and from the who, in the present flourishbg s tat e of m e
ap erture at the ball valve, the cha.mber gr adu chanic arts in our City, are fully able to sus
it may be.

and tain their own ins titution and make it an or
the chotmber has a flare or tru mp et s hape form nament to our C i ty a.n d coun try , and a model
The chain is therefore made for the manu fa ct ur ing cities of the w orld .
at the valve, N.

ally widens t o some d istance upw Mds ,

of such a len gth that when the piston, I, is
drawn up int o the trumpet shaped part at N,

the ball valve, K, will be off the aperture, and

New Ship VentUator.

Mr. E merson has

been

exhib itin g in B osto n

an improvement in ship ventilators, by which

the water in the chamber above the pis ton will persons between decks can at all times enjoy
pass down into the well .
the luxury of pure air.. These ventilators ar� of
The pump can b e made either of wood or two kinds-one of them being an injector and
iron, or a c ombin ation of all these m ater ials, the other an ejector of air. E ach is fixed up_
ttl suit places, where such materials would be on a tnbe, abont thirty-six inches in circum_
most economical. The cl a im is for the com ference, which rises about four feet above the

bination of the lower valve with the p iston, deck, and this tube is contrived so as to pr event
and the chamber formed of a bell shape, to let rain or t he ocean spray from entering the ves 
the water pass down into the weil, as descri sel.

b ed, to prevent it fr om freezing ; a l s o to take

up the lower valve along with the p i ston, when

---�===

Lecture on Patent Laws.

We 'are much obliged to Geo. G iffor d , E sq . ,
S ixty tons of good anthracite coltl have a l required. This is & valuable impr ovement on
for a copy of his Address on the Patent L a ws .
is ne cess srily ready been got out from the min.e lately discov the atmo spheric lifting pump.
We would st ate her e th at th e p r ofession a l We will notice its eontGnts n ext w eek .
ered by Prof. Ri dgew ay at Cran st on, R . I .

An article on the " Pr actice o f the B ritish

C onr ts , " in relation t o P atents,

-----==c==---

Is

predicate

An Effort to

PATE N T SAF E .

a s p irants after was established. Mr. Herring co ntends the
worldly fame, s ought to win their laurels in
agreement te have meant that the patent should
the field of science, rather than on the field of
have been established in the, S upr eme C ourt of
battle. Science seeks no pleasure in, and points
the United Stat e s , while Mr. W. in si sted that
to no trophies of cities laid in ashes, and gar
a verdict in his favor in a C ourt having c om
ments rolled in blood. N o, she sits enthroned
petent j ur isdic ti on, e s tablishing h is p atent , w a s
in the temple of pe ac e, silently watching the
within the me a ni n g of the agreement . The
planets in their courses, and listening to the
C ourt in its ch ar ge, held to the l atter princ iple .
music of the rolling spheres,-and the time
Ver dict fo r pl a intiff in am.ount. F or pl aint iff
will yet come when along with pure religion, it
M e s sr s Staple s . F or defend ant, M r . O, C onner
will govern and direct the actions of all men .
and Me s s rs, Maxtin , S trong and Smith .

well

totally i gn o rant,

Worcester, Nov. 14, 1849.

2. Were they the first persons to invent and

in frin gi n g , by which his r igh t to the patent

or

In short, it seems to me that

mode o f g as l ighting .

app l y to use vertic al re-action wheels, having

York, paying to Mr. W. for s a id privilege s one
" fierce and vengeful , " yet they h ave paid those cent per pound on all s afes so made and sold.
respects to sci ence , in her votaries, which a n  There wa s a clause in the agreement, by wh ich
cient heroes paid to the p r ie s ts of Delphos . A it was provided that if Mr. Wilder did not eii
power ful foeman will b en d in. respect to the tablish his r i ght to the patent within three
frail bark of his n ati o n' s enemy, when afar
years from the date of the agreement , the 1
. upon the lonely sea , if it is in search of un
Mr. W.
c ent per pound was not to be paid .
known land s or rivers-on a v o y a g e o f di s c o vewithin the time ob t ained a verdic t in h is favor
ry ; and thus it may be said, " science reigns in this C o urt, against a p ar ty charged with

I bel ieve that

held 'in solution by positive

his article-that of interest

ti.m of their revolution ?-Yes.

conflicts

it woul d be capsized.

ture to hi s article, as it wonld at least have
expressed the motive that induced him to pen

ing into and acting on the wheels in the direc

'V. by Mr. H. , on an agreement given to Mr.
aged painter ; awi t o the cr�dit of H. the exclusive right to m anufactnre and sell
modern . kinge an d conquerors, be it spo Wilder's Salamander Safe in the city of New

Sea s , by pl acing his cala

d" ogen would have been a more p rope r signa

re-action wheels, the centrifu�al force of water

to serve an

earth was once demonstrat e d , and satisfactori

ing a.nd abu s ive ; and if he is not, he has no

and by m echanie al

T o recover $20, 0 0 0 all ege d to be due to Mr.

vers al , indisputable fact of the fixidity of the

indisp." tuble facts to

will y et arise, in our country, like them, to s am e horizontal shaft ? -Yes .

tiful compliment t o s cie nc e, wh en h e sto op ed

disp utable facts-the in comp r e ssibil i ty of wa-

ter was once ..n indisputable fact, and the uni_

fluid has be en collected and weighed ? If he
is aware of these facts , hi. rem ark s are insult 

to

G. Herring .

There w a s a time, I bel.i eve,

when pe opl e spoke of the four e l emen ts as in

he aware that within a ye a r pa st ihe electric

Judge Kan e , Phi-

Wi lder V B . S il a s

mic al science. "

E lectricity, and hydro gen by its negative ?

revolving vertica lly round the shaft, and pass

B enj a min G.

doubts because, forsooth, the results conflict
with " well known indisputable facts in che

-and oxygen water

Were Zebul on Parker and Austin Parker the

place richer g ift s of gen iu s in the Tr ea sure

done pub licl y, and of wh'at is continually do_

ing, and yet " Gior " pleases to express his

view a subject of whic h he is

yet speak, and many have arisen, and many two or more wheel s a rran ged in p air s on the

house of Science.

he is aw a r e that the tenor of my statements is

not prospect'ive-that I spe ak of wh at Itas been

-is he aware that water is a s im p l c substance

The l and of the Gaul has had her host of king- devices to app ly to use, as a motive power in

men, too, otnd many yet she has.

as

read my communication with interes t,

I heartily agree with " Gior" in his remarks

infringement of a patent for water wheels, was

fi rs t per son s t o d i sc over,

If " A G ior" has ,

on your humble servant.

he says,

on the subj ect of revi ew ; but ho w can he re

I adelphi a, the case of P arker vs . Hulme for

the j ury, and found in the affirm at ive ;

corres p ondent, " A Gi or, " has seen fit to make

the subj ect .

She sits in the Isles of the Se a, and i th e damage s awarded .

and

been

p a tent law, frem piraticaJ infringements

R E - A C T I O N WATER-WHI! E L S .

T he follewing questions were submitted

must have

" Lightning Bottler "

called forth by some su ch an attack as your

ruin ous law su its, I will no tice his rem arks on

Since th at time science holds a un iver s al decided in favor of the plaintifls-$75 being

has had her court made up of k in g -m en, like '

G E �TLn I E N ; -The above forcible remark of

the

When " Gior " c i tes a sin g lc instance where

was when such eminent counsel were retain
ed. The defe nd ant had filed his bon ds .

On th e 20th inst. , before

to

a valuable invention has b een protected by a

New

ton, New York.
Our re a der s will s e e how important this case

" A m an ' s useful inventions subj ect him
rob b ery, and abuse."-FRANln. ; N.

roll over

Geo. T. C ampbe l l, Philadelphia ; J. H. C . La

In Italy many

fountains of knowledge were opened, and the

and a host of o th er s .

desire

(p. p.)

the res ult is t o o well k n own t o r epeat it he re .

C ounsel for C o mpl ain ant- S o V. Smith, St .

Couns el for D e fendant-Wm . W. Hub b ell ,
Wm . L . Hir st, Philadelphia ; E . W. S tough_

B acon

Letters

bash in such a po s i tion that, if the earth d id

dition .

phil osoph er s b e c ame ag ain the pi l grims o f sci-

ence, and carri ed both their learnin g and arts

court.

persons who may

insult,

pher in the S o uth

c

the inj un ctio n should be dissolved without con

Crescent subverted the Cross on the Min ar ets t ro b e,
of St. Sophia. It was then th at the Grecian Y ork.

the fire. "

some agrgement w ith

to make a good inv� s t rrient .

ly to his well known principles, by a phi l o s o 

defendant , in $ 1 0,000, with s e curity, for the

We are well a.ware of the insane exhibitions of might sustain by reason of the continuance o f
case; the in
r el igio us zeal displayed by almost every s ec t, the inj un ction j and that in such
against some kinds of books ; ami while we junction should stand until the fmal decree or
mourn for human wealiness in such acts, we further order, and if thi s were not done that

into every kingdom of E urope.

any attent io n to the introduction and sale of

his invention, and he i s desirous to sell or make

Since that time we have learn ing a ll the principal potrts . A is the top box t o him will meet with prompt a ttention .
is a
ed th at after th e argument of both parties was of the pump ; B, is the cylinder, which
Paine's Electric Light.
closed, it wa s a gr eed that a final hearin g should large tube made of j oints screwed together

considered as having taken place, and that and extending downwards below the platform,
fa  be
C i s the discharge tube ; L th e suction do .,
cause should be s p e e d ed to a hearing b e P.
the
.mOU5l Nile, an d anon we tind her \ casting her
the water in the well, &c. E is the
M
and
the
of
shadow upon the l and of :phamoh, and taking fore the Supr eme C ourt, on a certificate
h andle ; D is a stop cock ; ]<' are two r oll e rs ,
stion.
e
u
ng
i
w
o
l
l
o
f
the
on
Judges
q
up her brilliant abode in the Isles of Greece.
Whether, accordirrg to the true co n structi on in which the pump handle plays in the upper
P a s s in g f$Om the land of Pythagoras, we be
the Woodw o r t h P atent, as a mended , the sho ulder of the p iston ro d, and it moves be
of
ho l d her led cap tive by the iron band of the
used by the defend an t at between guide bars to make the p iston travel
Roman, soon to be change d in to silken c o r d s , machines made or
b i ll , or either of them perpendicul arly ; G is a gl ob ul a r air ve s s el ;
tho
g
n
i
l
fi
f
o
e
m
i
t
the
in honor to that genius, which soon crowned
amended H is the pump ch a mb er, with the piston rod
Rome with splendid spec imens of Gr ecian Ar t, singly, do or do not infringe the said
represented passing through it. I is the pis
?
nt
te
a
p
ers
lett
and ma d e her Academies resound wi th Attic
ton , w ith the upper v a lve, M, attached, and K
or
an
made
Court
the
dono,
Upon this being
eloquence and philosophy. When b arb arian
dis s olve d, on is a lower valve, connected to the piston by
e
b
should
unction
j
n
i
the
that
der
darkness overspread E urope like a flood-we
C ourt to the plain the ch ain, J. The aperture at the lower v al ve
fin d S cienc e cal ml y seated by the Dar d anel les , defendant filing a b ond in
the sum of $ 1 0, 0 0 0, is e a sily distinguished . There is a cap upon
in
time,
ays
d
ten
in
tiff,
and also teaching in the Schoo Is of Alexan
and pay over to the top of the cylinder, which c an be easily
dria, once more trimming her l amp by the sa  with se curity, to account for
arise from the taken off, and the pist on taken out at any
should
which
profits
all
plaintift·
cred w ater s of the Delta. It was a dark day
0 0 are sm a ll ir on r od s, which with a
h e event of a time.
t
in
,
s
hine
c
a
m
s
'
t
al,
d
n
fe
e
d
f
o
e
for Science when the Turcoman gave her won us
in thfJ case third posterior to the pump,. and not s hown,
that
and
ff,
ti
n
i
a
l
p
for
decree
final
d erful Library to the fl ames , and by one fell
bigotted edict, swept from the face of the earth this was not done, then that the plaintiff
we find her dwel lin g by

duties o f the Doctor prevents h i m from g iving

tain conditions.

S cience Universal.

sway of no re g a l sceptre.

Improved

Interesting Patent Cases.
THE

americau.
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To Elijah Jordon,

of

West Cummington, Mass . ,

for improvement i n Ink Fountain�.

amttitau.

arranged at one end of an ordjnary leather

suddenly yield and allow the teeth to turn

splitting machine, substantially in the manner back when · they meet with 'Ion obstructien,
What I claim is the mode of supplying the
and for the purpose of forming strips of leather which would otherwise break or stop the ma
pen or marking instrument with ink, by the
and cutting them into welts at one and the chine as described and represented.
pen or marking instrument acting upon the
same time, and from larger pieces <;>f leather,
valve or stopper of the ink fountain, to allow
Planing �IacWne Patent C ases.
as specified .
the ink to ooze out of the s ame when in the
(Continued from page 78. )
act of wllitlng or marking, in the manner as

herein, described.
LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS
ISSU E D

For

FRO�1 THE UNITED

STATES

OFFICE,

the

P.TENT

To Frank Le slie, of Upper Rahway, N. J., for im

provement in combined Table and Bedstead.

What I claim is, first, the tabl e leaves, Nc;,.

T o TllOmas Dugard, o f New York, N . Y." for im·

provement in Curvilinear Saw Mills .

ding horizontally to give the required lateral
movements to the saw, substantially as de

2, in combination with the folding side pie scribed, when this is combined by rack and
ce s, for convertin g a dining table into a b e dpinIon, with a shaft and'hands, wheel, or the
stead, as described.
equivalent thereof, under the control of the at
Second, I claim the middle leaf of No. 1 ,
tendant, substantially as described. I also
with folding legs, i n the manner a n d for the
claim, in combination with the above descri
purpose described.
bed method of hanging the saw gate, to give
Third, I claim the construction and use of
it the required lateral movements, c('mnecting
th e movable towel frame of No . 2 in combinathe pitman or pitmen with the saw gate, by
tion with the head bo ard, as described.
means of a horizontal rod or rods on the s aw
Fourth, I cl",im the construction of the ap_ gate, and governing
the upper end of the pit
p aratus for washing stand and ottoman or sup- man or pitmen, by a guide or guides,
aubstan
port on the t able, as described .
tially as described.

week ending November 20, 1849.

To John Sheldon, of Milleville, N. Y . , for improve ment i n Chronometers for longitude.

What I claim is the D ial with four hands,
which are a t right angles to each other, and
revolve once in 24 nours ; said dial being divided into hour� and degrees, substantially in

the m anner and for the purpo s es above described:

To John Chase, of Craftsburg, Vt. , for improve -

ment in Ox Yokes .

As I do not desire, nor intend to interfere

with the claims of Mr. David Cha ppell, as set
forth in a patent for a Yoke, heretofore granted

To Jacob Mumma, of Hummelston, Fa., for im-

provement in Seed Drills.

I also cl",im the method substantially as

herein described, of vibrating the saw by means
to him ; but what, I do claim is the pinion and
I claim, first, the combination of the plain
of a rock shaft Or shafts connected there with
rack bars, working within the belLm in the pulleys, mouth pieces and slid.es operating as
and hung in the saw gate, in combination with
manner and for the purpose set forth.
of
discharg<j
the
above set forth, for regulating
the
pulley or pulleys, or the equivalents there
as
S econd, I also claim the two iron plates
the grain.
of, through which the shaft or shafts slide, as
set forth. I also claim the grooves and tongue ,.
S econd, I claim the conical plates at the
described, the said pulley or pulleys, or the
in ' the manner and for the purp ose set forth. lower end of the tubes for distributing grain.
equivalent thereof, being combined with a crank
To L uther Cole, of Lafayet te, N . y.., for improve-

To M . S . Salter, of Newark, N� J., for process of

ment in Scythe Snaths.

makin g malleable iron direct from the ore.

handle or its equivalent,

extended for- ing and working, arid the lower chamber for ment in flood gates for fences .
I d o not claim the barrel, o r rollers and pul
ward (previous to the scythe' s entering the reducing and finishh,lg tp,e iron, substantially
ley, as my invention, when used separately,
grass) so that the labor of cutting is performed in the manner and fadhs purposes hereIn set
but what I do claim is the combination of all
as much by drawing in the left arm, as by forc� forth .
the parts, with the framework above descri
pothe
time
To E l nath<Ln Sampson and A. M. Billings, of Clare
ing around the right, at the s ame
bed, so combined and applied as to produce
sition given the scythe, allows it to cut the mont, N . H . , for improvement in connecting bubs
the self-working flo od- gate, "' S above described.
with axles .
whole len th, and is more easily sharpened at
We do not claim confining hubs to axles by
To John A. Robson, of New York, N. Y . , for im
the heel with the rub stone, than scythes hung
a spring catch on the one working in a groove provement in Sofa. Bed",teads.
on ordillary snath. .
What I claim is the letting of the nphol
in -the other this having already b een done ;
and arm are

vice the left hand

g

To Ashley Crafts

and, Ebene �r �oMoI_""'Ilooi'm'1!';1

Ohio, for 'improved Auger for boring earth.

but what we do claim is the fastening a wheel
We do no not claim to be the original inven- hub to its axle by means of an annular groove
tors of an auger for boring in the earth, but near the extremity of the axle j ournal, and a
what we do claim is the peculiar construction sliding retaining pl ate and a spring guard pin,
�
t
of the auger, as aforesaid, viz . , the combina - placed within the ap, made fast to he outer
tion of the spiral lip or shelf, extending the end of the hub ; to wit; a curved portion of

To C a r l Falkman,

of

Stockholm, Sweden, for im_

provement in Distilling and Rectifying Spir it s .
tented iR Sweden, Aug. 5, 1848.

p",-

I do not wish to confine myself to the spe cial construction of the apparatus herein describ ed, as .this may be variously modified,
without changing the principle of my invention ; but what I claim is the m ethod of pu-

rifying and rectifying spirits, or g iving any described scent or flavor thereto, by causing the

Tapor of spirits to pass through a partial cool -

er containing the required substances for puri fying, rectifying and impregnating it, substan-

tially as described, whereby the vapor of spirits in passing through the said appal'atus, under the combined action of partial cooling, is

concentrated and purified, and separated from

water and the substances employed for imparting odors or flavors, as described,

and this I

claim, irrespective of the kind of substance or
substances, separately or connectedly, which

may be used for producing the chemical effects
on the spirit vapor.

To John W. Frost, of Croton , N. Y., for imprQve-

ment in Machines for Moulding Brick.

What I claim is the combination

of the

slotted bar with the levers and the pin or bolt,

and cranks, secured ' to the horizontal trans -

verse sh aits an d connecting rods; attached to
a presser, cogged section, and rack, on the car-

riage, for c ausing the presser to be raised in
the

I

moulding box,

simultaneously with the

movements of the filled moulds, from under
th e moulding box, substantially as herein set

fo r th.

�I�
·

To Thaddeus Fairbanks, of St. Johnsbury, Vt. , for

ment in Hemp Bmke s .

What I claim in the above described Gircu-

DANJAL BARNUlII .-In

A mere change in the form or proportions of

a machine will not ,constitute a difference of

principle ; but it is often difficult to say what
is form and what is principle ; and .there is no
subject on which witnesses of equal

skill

and

The question for your consideration,

as I

knowledge in mechanies are more apt to differ.

have before stated, is one of infringement, and

whether both or either of the machines used by

defendant, and which now stand before you,
infringe upon the machine patented.· by

W.

Woodworth, and described in his amended

specification of 1845.

1 st. Let us inquire what i. the meaning of

term infringement.

This, like the word previously noticed, will

be better understood by describing certain things
which are, and others which are not

within,

its meaning, than by any attempt at strict lo
gical definition applicable to all cases.

" An infringement (Curtis, Sec. 220) involves

substantial identity,

whether that identity
" s ame principle"

same " modus operandi" or any , other.

It is

a copy of the thing described in the specifica

tion of the patentee, either without variation

or with only such variations as are consi.tent

with its being in substance the same thing.
What

will

amount

to such a

sub8tantial

identity cannot be stated in general terms
we can only look to individua;l ca.ses for illus

trations of the gener.. l doctrines. "

< . I f the invention be a machine, it will b e
infringed by a machime which iMorporates i n

its structure a n d operation t h e substance o f
the invention ; that is by an arrangement o f
mechanism, whioh performs the same survice,

or produces the s ame effect, in the s ame way. "
'
<, B ut if the difference between the two m a_
stered p art of the b ack fall forward, to meet chines is
not a mere difference of form-if
and rest against the rear or back edge of the there is a material alteration
of structure-if
seat, to form the bed without moving the sofa there are substantially
different combinations
from its place, or disturbing any part of the
of mechanism to effect the s ame purpose by
frame, as herein described.
means which are really not th e sltme in sub
To Lorenzo Sibert, of Wood.teck, Va. , for combi
tance, then the one will not be an infringement ,
nation of a double travelling hearth, with a blast furof the other. "

whole length, or nearly the whole length, of the �ai d retaining plate, being forced by the
nace.
the spiral twist, with the s aid spiral twist spring into the groove, in the axle journal, and
,
What I claim is the combination of the
the
by
position
that
in
when
retained
securely
gradualc
which is made to approach the centre
double travelling hearth, with a blast furnace,
ly, till it intersects the shaft or stem, forming spring guard pin, substantially in the manner
in the manner and for the purpose herein set
an auger of a shape approximating to that of herein set forth.
forth.
a frustum of a cone, and being entirely open
To August lne Smith, ofMo!>ile, Ala. , for improveat the lower end.

VS.

on ' some stationary is described by the terms,

part of the framing, as described. And finally
Wh at I claim is the process of manufacturI claim in combination with the rock shaft, or
ore
in
a
furnace
from
the
ing iron directly
or thole, and the extremity to which the scythe composed of three combined chambers, one shafts, the vibrating saw guide connected
is attached, in such m anner as to form an ob- above another, all actuated by the same fire, therewith, substantially in the manner and for
tuse angle between the scythe and snath, at whereof the upper chamber is used for heating the purpose specified.
To S. D. Hopkins, of Brooksville, Va. , for improve
the point where they are j oined, by which de - and de - oxidizing, the middle chamb�r for flux
What I claim is curving forward that por tion of the snath between the right hand nib ,

JACOB P . WIL S O,�

What I claim is hanging tbe saw gate to Circuit Court U . S . , E astern District of Pennsyl
slide in fender posts, framed together, and' sli vania. Issued direeted from Chancery;

improvement in Platform Scales .

Where machines differ in

form and struc ·

ture, the jury should inquire whether they are
only colorably different-that is whether they

differ merely in the substituti@n

of what are

called mechanical equivalents or well"known

analogous devices for the contrivances of the

I claim the combination of the pivot or patentee. Therefore, if the two machines are
lar Indented Platform Mill, with horizontal
bearing frame, or primary platform, the blocks alike in principle, if one man was the first in
surface, is the circular indented platform, with
of rubber or spring contrivances, and the su ventor of the principle-and the other has
the application of the ' bevel indented roller or
perior platform, with the weighing levers or adopted it, and though he may have carried it
rollers, on this horizontal circular indented
mechanism ; the whole being substantially in into effect by substituting one mechanical equi
platform , which gives a coarser and a finer
the manner and for the purpose, as specified, valent for an other, still you Me to look to the
break, to suit any thickness of stock; from the
substance ,and not to the mere form, and if it
�E-ISSUE S .
c oarsest hemp t 6 the fines t and most d elicate
To E rastus B e Bigelow, of Clintonville; Mas s . , for is in substance an infringement you ought to
fl ax, and that it is capable of being extended
improvement in Looms fOT weaving ,Brus�els Carpet� find . that it is so .
to any diameter, to receive any number of ing, &c. Patented March 13, 1849. Re-issued Nov.
But if, in any art, there be two well known
rollers of any desired weight, and to do any 20, 1849.
distinct tools, machines, devices, or contrivan
which
for
amount of business by the a;pplication of any
What I claim therein as new and
ces, which, as used, are defective in' their op
motive power ; and the model is intended to I desire to secure .letters patent, is, first, giv
erations, and A improves one, and B the other,
counter
a
loom
power
the
of
lathe
show simply the form and position of the bars ing to the
so as to produce the same beneficialr e8ult, B ' 1i
on the platform, and the form and application motion, to vary the extent of its approach to
improvement cannot b e called an infringement
required
any
at
cloth
the
of
face
the
intended
wards
only
is
to show
of the rollers ; viz . , it
of A'il, unless he appropriated the principle of
the principle, and not the mechanism or most beat, to properly lay the filling to form the pile
A's improvement, or the one materially sug_
peci
s
above
as
:
shed
the
clear
or
cloth,
the
of
as
me
the
application,
convenient mode of
gested the other. But if A's specification of
chanism and mode will vary in almost every fied .
the means or combinations used for improving
Secondly, moving the trough or grooved bar,
instance.
his machine, cannot be' practised or used for
. T o Ri chard S wan, J r . , o f New Bedford, Mass. , fo r which is employed to carry the pile wires un 
the improvement, they may well be consider
improvement in Sounding Board for Pianofortes.
der warps (or the equivalent thereof) forward
ed distinct inventions, and the latter no in_
I am aware that two sounding boards have
towards the face of the cloth, to clear the shed
b een framed together, and confined to the as above described, or in any other way. which fringement of the former.
(To be Continued.)
framework of a piano ; I do not, therefore,
shall accomplish the same end by substantial
�
claim to be the inventor of a double sounding ly the same means .
Extraordinary Salllng.
board ; but what I claim, is the combination of
The steamer Canada made her last passage
ADDITIONAL IMPROVE M E N T S .
a soundip.g case with the ordinary sounding
To Jltmes D. Willougbby, of Chambersburg, Pa. , to Liverpool from this city in 1 1 days, and
bo ard of a piano (suitably perforated with for improvement in Seed Planters. Additional imthis with one engine-the other being rendered
&ound openings ) subtantially in the manner and provements annexed Nov. 20 , 1849 .
useless on her outward voyage .
the
hinging
is
new,
as
therein
claim
I
·What
for the purpose herein set for th.
To John E . Tucker, of S uffolk C o . , Mass . , for im provement in Welt Cutting ",!ld . Splitting machines.

by flexible struts, which possess sufficient ri-

of the two short cylinders, the knife, and chisel,

they are subjected, without flexing, but which their charges.

I clai¢' the comoination and

teeth to the frame or beam, and bracing them

Re

ductlon

of Telegraph

Fare.

The directors of Mone's Lin6 have had a

arrangement gidity to resist all ordinary strains to which meeting and adopted

���������

���������
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Stirntifit
TO CORRESPONDENT S .

" B . S . , of N. Y . " -Your papers in relation
" E . Q.. S ., of Mass . " -The elastic bag in to the bridge have been rec'eived. The Tri
the air chamb er , to our knowledge, has been bune, it seems, did no t choose to notice your
tr ied years ago. No patent, in our opinion, invention. The C omm ittee at th e Fair were
could be secured for your manner of working perfectly blind iu regard to bridges, as n o men

the piston

It is the same, e s s enti ally a s that tion was made of them. Very enco ura gin g to
of the wing force pump, which was exhibited the exhibitors to try again .
in this city three years ago by a mechanic from
" C . L . , Jr., of C o nn . " -The Vol. 3 d sent
Ohio. T he P iano Fire Engine comes nearest you is the very last one that we have, there

removing all th e objections of Mr. Ewbank fore we cannot supply you with one complete .
the stroke is sho rt from the breast, in an arc No. 1 , Vol. 3, cannot be furnished, which we
to the knee . We would advise you not to r egre t very much.
" W.

spend any money on the proj ect.

J. H., of Ala . " -Your letter

in

rela 

" B . F., of N. H . " -We have r eceived youl's tion to machines for turning irregul",r forms,
and will give it due atten1;ion.
has been handed to r es p on sib le parties for at
" F. E. E ., of M ich . " -T h e lathe referred to tention. We had not the informatirn wanted.
is not suitable for turning lasts.

For informa

t ion in regard to r ights please address the in

ventor.

No. 7 sent.

" J. N., D ay ton, Va."-The requests have
D. of the Magazine
will rectify th� error. We have that as surance'
been attended to, and Mr.

" A. J ., of Greensboro. "-A machinl' such
" D . McC . , of Wisconsin"-Ranlett' s Archi
as you want for turnin g spokes, lasts and gun teet is now complete in 20 numbers
C annot
stocks, can be purchased of A . R. . C arter, of be furnished for less than 5 0 cts. per uumber.
Newark, N. J.
Mr. Alcott ' s i s not suitable Your numbers have been forwarded by mail.
f9r that kind of turning.
" C . J. V. of Ohio . "-Yours of the 13th is
" A. C . R . , of B o ston. "-In Vol. 3 we gave all right. 01'ders obeyed. Glad to he3.r from

free instructio'ns, with plates,
whole process of Electrotyping.

regarding the you often.

H. H. S . , J. McC . , J. A. H . , T. W. S . , A.
" W. D. A. , of N. Y."-Next week about
the Telegraph feat-a little too late for this H., J. P . , and D . M .

Persons indicated by the above initicls are

number.

" IV. B. T . , of Syracus�. "-Yours will ap - informed that their funds were received and

pear next week.

" H. M . P ., of Mass."-Your last has just

come to hand.

" J. A., of

Al a . " -We will at a very early

the C amera Lucida shipped according to their
resp eetive orders .

The specifications and drawings b elon gin g

to individuals with the following initials, have

period c ollect and publish as much information been filed at the Patent Office since our last
as we can , upon the subj e ct of Tanning.
issue :
" 1. A. R. of M a ss . " -Upon the receipt of
O . L. R. , of N. H . ; J. P. G . , J. p . , and H .
the model of your " bal anc es , " we will advise S . , of N. Y.; A. H. of Ill . ; N. S. T . ) of Va.
you fnlly in regard to their novelty.
R. N. P., of G a . , and W. S . , of O.

" s. H.,

Vol . 4,

of

L a . "-We can

furnish yow

bound, complete, at $2, 75-but vo

lumes 1 , 2, aud 3 cannot be supplied from thiil
office at any price . L oui siann a money taken

Money received on account of Patent Offic e

business, since Nov. 23, 1 849 :-

O . L . R . , of N . H., $25 ; J. P.G., of N. Y.,
$30 ; J. P . , of N. Y. , $50 ; B. S . , of N. Y.,

at par. $1 received .
$ 10; C . R., of Mass., $8 ; II. S., of N. Y . , $20,
" G. W. D., of N. Y."-We llave received
and N. S. T. of Ala . , $ 1 00.
yours. The screw is employed upon the prin 
�c:::::
Forwarding Back Numbers .
ciple of sculling, its form b ein g adapted to act

To s ave o ur subseribers the trouble of wri

while revolving in the s ame way.

one who threatens you.

If you do not use

any body. We know of no g00d cheap machine

hereabout for your purpose.

" A.

H . N., of M a s s . " -We should like to

know a little more about the invention you

speak of.

It is not clear to us.

trumpet could convey sound to
stated

No speaking

the -

distancl9

by you : wh at is the plan ? we mus t

know that clearly, for we do not wish to �peak
about things we do not understand.

" s . T. S . , of Mass . "-There is no probabi

lity that any patent could be obtained for

Allen's plan failed

your system of propelling.

in c omp ar is on with modern i mpr o ve ments , 
and doubtless yours would, being, as you say,

nearly the same.

" C. K. & Bro ., C \uc inn ati . " -Your request

of the 14th will receive early

attention.

NG .

44 has been sent by mail. We cannot furnish
the back Vols. complete of the Sci. Am.-Vol.

Glad to hear of Dr. C . ' s s afe

4 is all we have.
return.

" J. R. W. of Ohio,"-The drawing and

description of your Corn Shell er ,has been ex

The conical plate a rrau ged on a ver
tical shaft and the fan blower, are very com
mon d evices and c ould not be patented. The

amined.

,

springs for holding the corn are not new, in

fact we fail to discover sufficient

novelty in

your invention to warrant an a p plic ati o n for
letters patent.
per r eques t .

" A.

$4- received and credited as

H . , of Ill."-We

have received YOUlr

p apers and will attend to them without delay,

" T. C. M ., of Ky." -The operation of yo.[[

pump is very indifferently described, and we

have been unable to obtain a clear understancl

ing of its modus operwndi.

P ump s are very

numerous and dtfficult to decide upon : oui

advice is that you send a mo d e l as soon as pos

sible.

" H. & R., of

Nantucket."-!Your

1"emit

e duly to hand, f01" which we are

· ged.

ameriCAU.
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HE WATER CURE JOURNAL FOR
ARKER'S WATER WHEEL.-The
T 1850.-The Water-Cure Journal is published P Subscriber offaro rights for Sale , by Counties or
monthly, at One Dollar a year, in advance, containing Stat.'s, of the Best Water Wheel for Grist Mills, in the
thirty-two large octavo pages, illustrate d with en- United States, which will grind It bushel of corn from
gravlllgs e,xhibiting the Structure and Anatomy of the three to eight minutes, under a,. head of water from
entire Human Body j with familiar explanations, eas- five to ten feet. It being at the same time simple and
ily to be understood by all classes.
durabl. ;-any person purchasing a State right will be
.. The Water-Cure Journal, emphatically ", .rournal of , furnished with a model, and by addressing the Sub
Health, embracing ti,e true principles ef Life and "'criber at Camden, S . C., will J.o.ave all satisfactory in
Longe.vity, has now been before the public several forma.tion given.
years. And they have expressed their approval of it
4 3 m"
E MANUEL PARKER.
by giving it a monthly circulation of llpwards of Fif
teen Thousand COl'ies. This Journal is edited by the
NGINE LATHES.-The Subscribers are now
leading HydropathlO practioioners aided by numerous E manufacturing, and have constantly on hand, an
able contributors in various parts of our own and extensive assortment of the best patterns of Engine
other countries. FOWLER & WELLS, publishers, Lathes , which they offer at the following prices :-A
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . , New York.
Lathe 8 feet long, swing 19 inches, with baok and
Sample numbers Sent Gratis .
!11 2m
screw gearin�, driH ahuck, centre and fo llow rest,
$200 i ditto, Without screw gearing, $.150 j ditto, with
E C H ANIC ' S ASSISTAN T . --D . AP out fixtures\ $125.
For particulars of other sizes,
PLETON & C o . , 200 Broadway h11ve j ust pub address, (post-paid) �CRAN'fON & PARSHLEY, Now
lished the H 'rhe l\'1echanics' Assistant i" a thorough Haven, Ct.
n
i
practical ,Treatise on Mensuration and the Sliding
n
Rule, teaching the manner of Drawing all regular Su� fo;VW,� ato��" L��I���: fit�:���t��:a�",;
:a�: !�
perfices , and the most concise Methods of find ing the $15.
4. 3m."
Areas of all Regular S uperfices , and the Contents of
all Regular Solid s , both by Numbers and by the Slid
AW'S NEW PLANING llIACHINE-
ing Rule . Treating also. of the Laws of WIotion, the L For boards and plank, is now in operation in this
Descent ef Falilng Bodies, the Strength of Materials, city-planing, tonguing and grooving at the same
the Mechanical powers , the E las ticity and Force of time, with rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be
Steam , Specific Gravities, Levelling, the Pendulum, superior to any other machine, as it will do the work
&c. Adapted for the use of Carpenters, Shipwrig-hts of two or three rotary machines, and for all Southern,
Wheelrights, Sawyers, Gaugers, Lumbermen, Stu and the majority of N@rthern lumber, the execution
dents, and Artisans generally. By D. M. KNAPEN, A. is much better.
M. 12mo, $1.
Machines, with rights for States, or Counties1.. can
be had by applying to the subscflber at 216 l'earl
Also are prepared for Publication.
street, or at Collyer & Dugand'. mil l , foot of West
D1CTIONARY--OfMachine s , Mechanics, E n  Fourteenth street, where the machine is at work.
gine-W@rk, and E nginee� ing-designed for Prac�
2 tf
H. LAW.
tical Working�men, and those Intended for the E ngi
neering Profession-edited by Oliver Byrne , formerly
UPERIOR TURNING LATHE S .--James
Professor of Mathemalics, Coll ege of Civil E ngineers,
S Stewart, 15 Canal s t . , and 106 E lm s t . is con
London, Author of"' The Calculus ofF'orm . " To be
stantly
manufacturing and has now on ha.nlil between
completed in about 30 Nos . , Price 25 cts . each.
111
50 and 60 ouperior Lathes of the foJowing descrip
tions and at reasonable prices, namely :
TEAM E NGINE S, s econd hand, one each 1 1-2
Dentist' s Lathes, very highly finished.
S 6, 8, 16, 20, and 80 horse powe r . N e w ditto 1 1-2
"
"
common
and 5 horse. on hand, and orders taken for any size.
Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes .
Lathes llf3W 5, 7, 8, 10, and 12 feet, the 8 feet lathe is
Jeweller's and pencil-case maker's, very superior.
a beaut iful article, has back and screw gear1 drill
J. ST EWART is also authorized to act as agent for
chuck, centre and follow rest, overhead reversing pul
the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by
lies, swings 19 inches and price only $ 200.
James T . Perkins of Hudson, of llLlge size and at pri
Smgle Machines) Johnson's superior mill saw G to
ces from $250 to $800. A speoimen of thi. desorip
8000 per day. For the above or any other kind of
tion may be seen at his f�ctory as above .
j27 tf
machinery. Application must be post paid, to
SAMUEL C. HILLS ,
RITISH PATENTS .---Messrs. Robertson
11 8*
Machinery Agent, 43 Fulton stre et,
B & C o . , Patent Solicitors (of which'firm MI'. J. C . '
RUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE A C T Robertson, the Editor o f th.- Mechanics Magazine
from
its commencement in 1833, is principal partner,)
ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-'l'he subscri
ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, for
England,
Scotland, Ireland) and all other E uropean
hand, an extensive- assortment Qf Lift and Porce
Pumps, to which he would call the attention of own Countries) and the transactIOn, generally, of all busi
ness
relatmg
to patent s .
ers of factories, breweries, ships� steamships, or for
Instructions to Inventors c a n be had gratis, on ap
railroad stations and farmers, as one of the most pow
plication
to
Mr.
THONIAS PROSSER, 28 Platt street,
erful pumps ever yet invented. Persons in want of a
good article (the price is within the reach of all) are New York ; a s also the necessary torms of Petition
and
Declaration
for British Patents .
invited to call on the s ubscriber at his manufactory.
PATENT O F FI C E ,
10 10*
J. A. BRUSH, S3 Pike Slip, N . Y.
166 Fleet street, London.
m1 tf

T

,

[

HE M

f�;

A

B

To PRACTICAL llIACHINISTS.--The ad_

vertiser having perfected an original invention
a new hydraulic motive power, (which has occupied
his attention for four years) and finding his means ex 
hausted, is desirous of obtai.ning the assistance of an
influential machinist to bring the invention into no ..
tice and USB. References of the highest respectabili
ty can be given. Communicatio n s (post paid) ad
dressed C , box 421 St. Loui::!! ) Mo., will reeeive prompt
9 �i'f
attention.

'
T
- HE

AGUERRI AN MATERIALS.--JOHN
D ROACH, Optician, 79 Nassau st., N.Y., is manu
facturing American Cameras o f imported Flint Glass,
which are warranted equal to any. Also, on hand
Voightlander Cameras. Plates, Cases, Chemicals, &�
Galvanic B�tteries for gildinl;l and silvering. E lectro
Magnetic Machines for medICal purpo ses. Thermo ..
meters wholesale and retail . Object Glasses of va
rious siz'Os; gro und t o order and warranted achroma ..
tic.
2 10*

SUBSCRIBER, late of the firm of
INVENTORS.--The subseriber begs leave
c Haldeman & Seitz, of Marrietta, Pa. , formerly
engaged in the manufactnre and sale of Bridle Bits,
to inform inventors and others that he manufac
all new subscribers the back numbers of this has bought out Mr. Seitz in the whole Patent Right tUres working models of machinery &c. in a neat
and stock on ha.nd. Therefore he now offers to ma workmanlike manner. Patterns of every description
volume, so that at the end of the year they chinists and dealers generally, the opportunity of made for Castings. Scroll sawing neatly executed.
may h ave the voIunw compIe t e. 'Ve shall buying iow, the patent right for States, Counties or Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of" every
Districts in any part of the United States, for the re- description. JOSEPH PECKOVER, 240 Water street
pursue this course of sending the b ack num- maining term of the patent r i ght, the date of which is ])I.York, (between Beekman st. and Peck Slip.)j30 5m*
September 26, 1848. PerBons buying rights can also
bers l'ssued on thl'S volume llFltil No. 13, and.. be supplied with a small stock to commence the busiIRON FOUNDERS.--Fine Ground Sea
upon at once, as he i s still finishing up the steck
ness
from
Coal, an approved article to make the sand come
after that time the names will be entered
on hand in the different styles of j apanin g, tining and off the Castings easily ; fine bolted Charcoal Blacking;
the date of the reception of the orders, unless plating. He will still supply the old customers in Lehigh fine D ust, and Soapstone Dust for facing stove
.
what stock they may want at reduced prices, until
the writer .expresses a wish t 0 reCClve the b a ck their neighborhood is .upplied by new manufactnrers. Plates &0. & c . ; also Black Lead Dust and Fire
Clay, for sale in Barrels, by GEORGE O . ROBERT�
Any orders either for rights, samples Or infoTma SON, 303 West 17th stre e t , or 4 Liberty Place, beNos.-in that case they will be promptly for_
tion will be promptly attended to by
tween Liberty st. and Maiden Lane, N.Y.
9 14*
subscribing
those
that
desired.
warded. It is
CYRUS S. HALDEMAN
,
Bainbridge, Lancaster C o .
D E E ' S AllIERICAN CAST STEEL
who are going to want the back numbers at all
[See Engraving of the above 13it in No. 26, Vol . 4,
Works, (at the foot o f 24th st. E. River, N. Y.)
9
should order them at the time they send their " S ci. Am. "]
The above works are now in sucoessful operation. and
the
proprietor
would respectful
call the attention of
names-and to insure their getting them, they
OTICE .---We have constantly o n hand and machinists and all consumers 0rthe article to an ex
for sale :
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the
are recommended to subscribe without.delay.
Mlmfie'. Mechanical Drawing Book, bound in
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool
-----��� c=�---$3 00 makers of this city, in reoommending �� fuJly equal in
calf Notice .
3 00 every respect to any ever used in this country.
Cook'� Condensing E ngine, Plate and B o ok ,
We refer our subscribers to No. 5 of this Vol. for Leonard's Mechanical Principia,
..
1,50
A full assortment of the different sizes constantly
2,75 on hand, which the plilblic are respectfully invit�d to
particulars in relation to b"ck numbers. We would U Scientific American," bound, 4th vols.
Scribn�r's Mechanics, . ..
:..
l,50 call and examine at the office of DANIEL ADE E} '
also say, that wltenever our friends order numbers
Ewbank's Hydraulics and Mechanics, 2,50
107 Fulton street, New Y(}fJ<.
61 6ms
they have missed-we shall always send them, it Morfitt's Chemical Manipulations,
2,50
50
we have them on hand. We make this statement to Ranlett's Architecture in numbers, each
L A K E ' S PATENT FIRE PROOF
Ranlelt's Architecture, 2 vols;, bound, 12,00
B PAINT, from Ohio, which in a few moments
save much time and trouble, to which we are subje c Arnott's G9thio Architecture H
25
"
..
ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot Carner.. Lucidas, $6,00 turns to slate or stone, protecting whatever covered
from the action of the weather and from fire. Pur
MUNN & C O .
be supplied.
chasers should be particular and see that every barrel
STOVE POLISH, &;c.-Q,uar is marked " Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," as
terman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American there is any amount of worthless counterfeit stuff in
Atomic Drier Electro Chemical gra,ining colors" and the market, called fire proof paint. The genuine arti
gold size. T lle stove polish is put up in tin boxes of cle for sale by th@ patentee, at No. 3 Broad st, N .York.
51 12'"
WILLIAM BLAKE .
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts. Sold wholesale and retail at 114
John st., New York, by
128 FUT.Tm! S T .
P
A
T
EN
T
S
.Q,UARTERMAN & SON,
PATENT S procured
OTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and
Painters and Chemists.
in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also Franoe�
8 3m"
N others requiring protection by United States
Belgium, Holland, & c . , & c . , with certainty and dis
Letters Patent, are informed that all business rela
AP WELDED WR()UGHT IRON Tubes, patch through special and responsible agent. appoint
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
L for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-2 t<> 8 inches in di ed, by, and oonnected only with this establishment.
veats, is transacted Itt the Scientific American Office,
ameter .-These are the only Tube. of the same qual Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent
with the utmost economy 8rtO despatch. Drawings
ity and manufacture
those so extensively used in laws, and information can be had gratis on application
of all kinds executed on t�e most rea,son1-1ble term s
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
England, SltOtlandt France, and Germany, for Loco
Messrs. Munll & C o . can be consulted at all times in
,3 tf
Office 5 Wall street, New York.
motive, Marine and other Steam E n gine Boilers .
regard to Patent business at their office, and such ad
THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee,
vice rendered as will ena\,Ie inventors to adopt the
AMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstanding the de
28 Platt street, New York.
m1
rights.
securing
their
for
means
saft;lst
C mand for these useful instruments has been so
MUNN & C O . ,
MPLOYllIE NT.-Pleasant and profitable em great, we are yet able to supply orders for them.
128 Fulton :>treet, N e w York.
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel
E very drau/j"htsman and every person that ;<Iesires
ligent and active young men, in every County, by ad- to foster a taste for the beautiful art of sketching
.
HE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.- dressing postpaid,
FOWLERS & WE LLS,
should surely have ane.
T This Journal is a monthly publication, contain
Publishers.
Just received, & neW and more beautiful article tha.n
ing thirty-six octavo pages, at One Dollar a year, in
129 and 131 Nassau-st, New-York.
has before been oJfered for sale m this ()Ountry.
ft.dvance. To reform and perfect ourselves and our
P. S .-A small capital, WIth which to commence,
Address MUNN & C O . , at this o ffi c e . Price $6,
race is the most exalted of all works. To do this we will be necessary. Agents who engage III th,S enter
boxed and shipped where directed.
3tr
must understand the human constitution. This, Phre prise wl1.l be secured from the possibility ofloss.
nology, Physiology, and Vital Magnetism embrace,
t; 3m"
HILOSOPHICAL AND C HE l\lICAL AP
and hence fully expound aU the laws of our being,
paratus for Colleges and Schools, and Engineer
conditions of happiness, and causes of mlssery.
E. DANIELS' PLANING MA_
PHRENOLOGY.-Each number will contain either
CHINE S-Manufactured by HOWE , CHENEY ing lnstruments.-JAMES GRE EN, 175 Broadway,
the analysis and location o f some phrenological facul & C O . , Worcester, Mass. All orders for the above New Y)1rk, and 43 South street, Baltimore, MaD"'fao
ty, illustrated by an engraving, or an article on their machines executed at short notice .and satisfactory turer and Importer of every kind of Philosc phi cal
and Chemical Apparatus, and OptICal and MathematicombiNations ; also the organization and character of price s.
2 4m'*'
cal Instruments, Barometers, thermometl'!.rs, telesome distinguished personage, accompaied by a. like
ARLOW &; PAYNE, Pate'1t Agents and sc.pes, Dra.wing Instrumentsl pocket C@mpasses, & 0. r
ness, together with frequent articles on Physiognomy.
•
Consulting E ng in.ers, �9 Chancery Lane London wllOJe.ale !>nd ret ..il. Expenmental Awaratus and �
Published by FOWLERS & WE LLS.
Models made to order.
m12 tf
Patent Journal Office.
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . , N. Y.
11 2m

" T . A . R., of N. Y."-You had better not ting for the baek numbers of the S cientific
forward to
stand in the way of such a grouty man as the American, on Volume 5, we shall
revolving cutters you can go on in spite of
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Veins.

necessary for man's use, are found in greatest

abundance, constituting great masses in rocks

of different kinds or distributed in lodes, veins,

nests, concretions, or beds with stony or earth

These precious stores occur in

different stageH of the geological formations
but their

main portion exists only in the pri

mary strata, and suddenly cease to be found

towards the middle of the secondary series;

but iron the most necessary of all the metals,

is found as high as the beds immediately be

neath the chalk, when this ceases to exist, ex

cept as a mere colouring matter jn the earth.
The strata of gneiss and mica-salt are, in Eu

Thero

rope, the great source of metailic veins.

is hardly any kind of ore which does not occur

there in sufficient abundance to render their

working profitable, and many metals are to be

The transition

found only in. these strata.

rocks and the lower part of the secondary se·ries

are not so

rich, neither do they contain the

same variety of ores.

which

SO.]

accounts given of Jonathan Hulls' application
He bert, in his

history, says that Hulls took out a patent for

Sweden,

ken, represent another plan than th� crank, to
convert a reciprocating into a rotary motion,

to drive the paddle wheel.

The engine of

construction of such a boat became to him the

highest object of his ambition.

to the point that John Fitch

adorned with chaste and elegant engravings.

a perpendi

cular mineral fissure, and is the forIp. best known

ject of propelling vessels by steam power lay

one of Fitch's fund-holders.

dormant until

He used paddles re

the Marquis de Joil;'ie.

It was unsuc

volving on an endless chain.

cessful.

FIG.

his first model.

Fitch went to Eng

patronage with Rumsey.

He was unfortunate

1793, and was a disputant for public

vein

1787,

and was propelled by a steam engine which

vessel, by which the water was

the bow, and expelled at the stern, through a

is

tons, in addition to the weight of her engine

a

more than five gallons of water, and needed

The boiler held no

only a pint or water

The bearing of the vein in this line

that required for four barrels of flour.

of

at

at

a

time; and the whole

2ndly,

The

Rumsey went to Englan(l, and after ·two

pipe vein which resembles in many respects a
the body of the earth in a sleeping direction

construction.

pushing forward into

under various inclinations from an augle of, a

the rake vein, but insinuates

itself between them, so that if the plane of the

strata be nearly horizontal, the hearing of the

pipe vein will be nearly conformable; but if

the strata stand up at a high angle, the pipe

shoots down nearly like a shaft.

3rdly, The

flat or dilated vein, which is a space or Open

ing between two strata or beds of stone, the
one of which lies above, and the

Thames, died, just a,s he· had completed its
This was in 1793.

The vessel

made several trips on the Thames 3,gainst wind

and tide, at the rate of four miles per hour. It
his first one on the Potomac.

The contemporary of James Rumsey was

John Fitch, a man of great mechanical re

sources and inventive powers.

He published

the following description of his boat in the
Colu�bian Magazine, December,
FIG.

1786.

instead of Messrs. Dewitt & D"venport being the
Agents,it should have been H. Loug & Bro.-the cn-

The third edition of the GRAEFENBERG MANUAL

OF HEALTH, is now ready and for sale at No. 50

of separable parts and particles; the iJ:nmate-

Broadway.

rial portion of existing nature comprises all

The first edition was sold in a short time,

whioh is an evideuce of its appreciation by the public.

A cursory glance through its pages satisfies us that it
is a valuable family companion, and the

price for

which it is sold briugs it within the reach of all. Price

Such being the case, the 50 cts.

subject of all philosophical inquiries must be

EXPERIENCE IN WATER-CURE.-A

either Matter or Mind.

Matter is that sU8stance which affects the

in the oure of chrouic diseases, illustrated by nurne
rous cases in the practice of the author; with an ex-

senses by sensible qualities; possessing coheponderable or imponderable.

It is either

Light, caloric,

and electricity, are the imponderables.
nic, solid or fiuid, simple or compound.

t

planation of water�oure processes, advice on diet and

regimen,and particular directions to women in the
treatment of female diseases, water treatmeut in

All child·birth,and diseases of infancy.

ponderable bodies are either organic or inorgalnor-

ganic snbstances are denominated minerals;

organized beings, animals and vegetables.

lamiliar expo-

sition of the principles and results of water treatment

Nichols, Water Cure Physician.

lers & Wells,131 Nassau st.,Y. N.

By Mary S. G.

Published by FowPrice 25 cts. The

volume contains over 100 pages of clearly printed
matter, aud forms a valuable guide fDr family use.

In the case of a metallic vein a slip often in

creases the chances of finding more treasure.

These veins do not preserve a regular thickness

throughout like coal seams, but vary consider

a yery smallarea.-

4thly, The interlaced mass, which is the union
of a multitude of small veills, mixed

They are either elementary or the results

j being the elements them

selves, or formed by their union.

These are

their divisions; non-metallic fluids, non-metal
compounds, metals and

metallic ores.

The Best

The

Mechanical

16.

IN THE

Of these all things, vi

A New Volume of the

The animal kingdom is sub-divided into four ;

of

and

steam to work with equal force atbothends.
The mode by which we obtain a vacuum is,

we believe entirely new, al1 is also the method

of letting the water into it and throwing it off

against the atmosphere without any friction.

of life, and
of elements. We

constituents of animals

or vegetables.

vertebrata, articuJ.,ta, mollusca, and radiata.
The first includes the families: mamn:'alia,

birds, reptiles, amphibia, fishes; the second,

insects, arachnida, crustac�a; myriapoda; an

nelida, cirrhopoda, rotifera, entozoa; the third,

cephalopoda, pteropoda, gasteropoda, conchife_

possible direction with each other, and with inches in diameter, will move with a clear dermata, acalephre, polypifera, porifera. All
To these may be added the accu force of eleven or twelve cwt., after the fric plants are arranged in two grand divisions:
nlUlated vein, a great deposit placed without tions are deducted; this force to. be directed phenogamous and cryptogamous; subdIvided
any order in the rocks, apparently filling a pre against a wheel eighteen inches in diameter. into 21 classes, of which. the former division
viously formed cavern. Mineral veins are sub The piston is to mo'Ve about three feet, and inclndes 20: monandria, diandria, triandria,
ject to derangements in their course, which are each vibration of it is to give the axis (or shaft)
tetrandria, pentandria, hexandria, heptandria,
called shifts or faults. Thus, when a trans about forty evolutlOnS. Each. evolution of the
oct&ndria, enneandria, decandria, icosandria,
verse vein throws out, 8r intercepts a longitud aXIS moves twelve oars, or paddles five and
pol.l"andria, didynamia, tetradynamia, mona
inal vein, and alters its direction it is called a a half feet. They work perpendicularly, and
delphia, diadelphia, syngenesia, gynandria,
shift, and this vein will generally be found are represented by the strokes of the pa,ddle of
monrecia, direcia. This is the alphabet of na
again by following the interrupting vein on a canGe; as six of the paddles are raised fr(,m
tural science; the grammar consists of such a
that side that makes an obtuse angle with the the watersi" more are entered, (three on a side)
knowledge of the divisions as will enable one
principal vein. When a fault ocCUrs it is ne and the two sets of paddles make their strokes
to read the language of nature with undercessary to examine whether the strata be rai of about eleyen feet at e.ach evolution. The.
standing.
J. W. 0.
sed or depressed, and the vein may then be cranks of the axis act upon the paddles about
the rock.

one-third of their length from their lower ends,
on which part of the oar

the whole force of th.e

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

shall consider them as endowed with vitality,

Organisms are the products

formed by the combination

The cylinder is to be horizontal, and the

Paper

WORLD!

i. commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is
the hest paper for Mechanics and mventors pu lished
in the World.
Each volume contains 416 pages of most valuable
reading Inatter, and is illustrated with over

globe.

in every It is expected that the cylinder, which is twelve ra, tunicata; the fourth, polygastrica, echino

or descending accor

FIFTH YEAR OF

lic solid elements, binary, haloid, and earthy,

ever, are essential to the frame-work of our

These veins, like ,coal, ar.e found interrupted,
broken amI thrown up or down by slips, dykes

or other interruptions of the regular strata.

ter.

of composition

sible and invisible, are made; but few, how

ta are placed in the same plane of inclination.

by mounting

terprising publishers above.

All that is material is an aggreglttion

the non-metallic,

other below

roof and pavement; so that the vein and stra

dingly.

Price 25 ets.

In noticing Godey's Lady's nook, in our last No.,

metallic elemental· substances now number 43;

6

the vein, like a stratum of coa.l between its

found again

judging fi'om a careful perusal.

to lL dip of 450 or
The former are divisible into the metalic and
cut the was propelled by the re-action of water, like non_metallic; and include tlle elements of mat

The pipe does not in general

ably in thickness enn in

of fiction,of late years,which bears about it the un

mistakeable marks of' classicality." We think so, too,

�Vhatever exists is either material or ilnma-

a single entirely.

Edited by Wm. Meinhold, a Doctor of TI,eo

The London Q,uarterly Review,.in speaking of

this work,says that" it is one of the ve'ry few works

1'Ilatter.

the vein. !!l1<chmery did no t occnpy a space greaterthan sibility ILnd infinite divisibility.

of direc

years' preparation to get a ves�el afloat on the

strata across like

The DiviSion o£

of the
terial.
drawn in at

worked a vertical pump in the middle

greater 01' less 3.nglc, Or slope which is called

Ip.ore frequently inclines or han!:'. over

more.

logy.

(To be Continued.)

Rumsey's boat was about 80 feet long,

of about a third of a ton.

few degrees with the horizon

WITCH.

king-sway of steam navigation.

In

sometimes found quite perpendicular; but it

huge irregular cavern

H. Long & Bro.,43 Ann street,have just issued the

ceived honors where he met with coldness and

steamboat, and in

� nnoun.es

romantic trial of IV[ARY SCHWRIDLER, THE AMBER

He was an ill-used man, and should have re

a public on the Poto

The pub lSller

will be an annual itself.

in pecuniary matters, but had strong faith in
the future

i

will be furnished for $10.

that thoJanuary No. will be out jn two weeks,and

horizontal tl'Unk in her bottom.
living and thinking principles. A material
top of the of the effiuent water carried her at the rate of thing is a compound; an immaterial existence,

The

whioh the fissure runs.

changed,except that eight instead of seven coptes

in his drawings, and als0 a model after he se

1791.

For 1850 the number of pages will be in�

creasei.t one-third, while the price will remain un

preferred the paddles, as they were represented

land in

four miles an hour, when loaded with three

tion in

ongravings are beautiful......;...the contents varied and in�

teresting.

We are of opinion that Fitch

cured his patent in

5.

strata, n,nd cutting them downwards, generally

bythJl milllln', the Ja= I j eHt<!t!!�

present volume in a style and beauty of arrangement

not surpassed hy allY other magazine of the day. The

feet long, was tried on the Loire, at Lyons, by far as it respects the wheels being attached to

The re-action

farther than can be reached.

Terms $2 a-year.-This popular monthly closes its

Between the two

1782, when a steamboat of 140 accounts there is a discrepancy, but none S8

amongst practical miners ; it. commonly runs
in a straight linc, beginning at the

The

The single acting engine is not in any way patented by Henry Voight, once Chief Coiner January 1st.
PETERSON'S LADIES' NATIONAL, December No.
adapted to navigation. After Hulls, the pro of the U. S. Mint, at Philadelphia, and was

mac.

:-1 st, The rake vein, which is

The

preferred the papers are entirely origin'al, by the belSt American
wheels, and adopted the paddles, which were authors. This l\![agazine commences a new volume

mense � ineral wealth of that region of the globe.

cies

as well as other things,should ue catered for.

the appreciation in which Grahn,m'8 Magazine is· held by

the transition series, as also several secondary

guished by the English miners into four spe

We do so because

for the Ladies,whose tastes in matters of literature,

The best bio

John Fitch is published in

1784, Mr. James Rumsey, of Shepards neglect. He terminated his life at Bardstown,
town, Va., ma,de a private experiment with a Ky., by poison, in 1796.

Lodes or mineral veins are generally distin

gazines published in this country.

they are a source of refined. and intellectual pastime

not suitable to the steamboat, is necessary,

is but little metalliferous; while the superior

deposits include the greater portion of the im

GRAHAM'S l\:TAGAZINE, Decemher Number, W. H.

Graham,New York,Agent.-It has been our custom

to notice fa.vorably the most prominent monthly ma

which we have represented above, and the

counterbalance, and an immense fiy wheel,

the gneiss,

porphyries, and the limestone, which complete

LITERARY NOTICES.

Fitch," that the first model of a steamboat

of a crank to it, has always been very difficult. Friend's Weekly Intelligencer, by Mr. Daniel them is certainly a high compliment to their discrim�
ination and good Bonse. The present No. is richly
as the ascending stroke has to be effected by a Long�treth, of Warminster, Pa.,-he adheres

and Norway, is far from

sienitic

down to India, but·that the chief difficulty
up back again.

would consist in Climbing

his pamphlet, " Justice to the memory of John

graphy of

forming a general law since in the middle and

strata, such as the clay-schists the

sail

It iiI stated by Charles Whittlesley, Esq., in

Hulls was single acting, and the. application

But this order of things

northern parts of South America,

ly objected, that it might be well enough to

the wheel the same way.

built by Fitch had side wheels, but the buck
the application of the crank, whereas Hull's ets of them were found to labor so hard under
pamphlet, from which the engravings are ta water that he adopted the plan of propulsion

is presented by Great Britain, Germany,

Prance,

The Engine is placed in the riving in India by sailing to the westward, on

stern, and both the action and evolution turn

There seems to be some discrepancy in the

of steam to propel vessels.

axis is applied.

bottom of the Boat, about one-third from the account of the earth's roundness, it was grave

RUMSEY, FITCH.

MARQUIS DE JOFFRIE,

Certain ores, whi ch contain the metals most

ly admixtures.

Stealll Navi 

History o£ Propellers and
gation.

"Up,"

and "Do'Wn�"

When Golumbus held out the certainty of ar-
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500 1'IlECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS

NEW INVENTIONS.

U:::;=The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal of
Art Scienoo and Mechanics,having for its object the
ad ancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS,
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Eachnum·
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN.
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INV};N·
TIONS, uearly all of the best inventions which ar.
patentad at Washington bei,\g !lIustrated in the. Sci
entific American. It also contams a Weekly LIst of
Patent Claims; notices of tire progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements j practical di
rections on the construction,management and use of
This
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS &c. &c.
work is adapted to binding and the su scriber is posses
sed at the end of the yel1r of a large volume of416 pages
illustrated with upwardsof500 mechanicaleugravings.
TERMS: Single subscription,:fP2 a year in�dvftnce;
$1 for six months. Those who WIsh to subscnbe have
only to. enclose the amount in a letter, directed to
MUNN & CO.,
Publishers of the Scientific American-'. 128 Fulton
street,New York. All Letters must be .I'ost Paid.
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Indueelllents £()r Cl ubbing.
copies for 12 months, 15
5 copies for 6 months,
"
for 12
"
"
12
"
5
taken at par for sub
money
Western
and
Southern
scriptions. Post Office Stamps taken at their full value.

$4110
20

$8

$
$28

A PRESENT!
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers ,
we will p resent a. copy of the PAT�NT LAWS OF TlIE
UNITED STATES, together with all the information rela..
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINEss,inoluding full direc
tions for taking o�t Patents, !Rethod of making .the
Specifications, Claims, Drawmg�, Models, buymg,
selling,and transferring Patent Rights t &c.
N. B._Subscribers will bear in mina that we em
ploy no Agents to travel on our acconnt.

